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Abstract of Thesis
A Study of Resources for Families
of Individuals who have a Mental Illness
within Hennepin County
State of Minnesota
Methodology: Program Analysis

Jody LSmne Friesen Grande

April, 1995
Families are the primary caregivers for individuals who have

a mental

illness. They experience mild to severe burdens attempting to cope and
adapt with the mental illness of their family member. On the basis of a
review of the literature most families feel that their needs are not being
adequately addressed by mental health professionals. The purpose of this

study is to identify providers of mental health services within Hennepin
County of Minnesota, their attitudes, progiram goals and services that

the issues and needs of families of individuals who have a
mental illness. The findings of this study show that the majority of
address

respondents feel that working with families is very important and that

in the rehabilitation of their family member.
However, the findings also show that limited support services are
provided for families of individuals who have a mental illness. Mental
families do play a role

illness affects not only the individual with the illness, but the entire
family. On the basis of the findings of this study the author suggests a

holistic, systems approach needs to be created that would encourage
collaboration amongi individuals who have

a mental illness,

families, mental health professionals, and the community.

their
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Chapter I

Introduction

Mental illness often causes a prolonged disruption in the lives of

individuals who experience the illness

-

their ability to function

psychologically, physically, socially, economically, and spiritually is
affected. Unfortunately, mental illness affiects not only the life of the

individual \Mith the illness, but the entire family

-

parents, siblings,

spouses, and children.
One in four families in the United States has a family member who

has a mental illness (Johnson, 1988; National Alliance for the Mentally
I1l, n.d.). The National Alliance for the Mentally

Ill currently reports that

45 to 6O percent of individuals who have a mental illness are tiving with

their families without adequate support services for the family U.
Whalen, personal communication, Januarli 11, 1995). Due to

deinstitutionalization and the lack of affordable housing the number of
individuals who have a mental illness livin$ with their families has
increased and will continue to increase as a result of (l ) continued
research and discovery of new and more effective antipsychotic

medications, (2) a better understanding of mental illness, (3) new public

attitudes toward the rights of patients, [4) rising costs of hospita] care
resulting in shorter hospital stays, and (5) an understanding of the
importance of maintaininfl the individual's family ties (Hatfield, 1987).
The family has always been considered one of the most important

institutions in human societies. Kerbo (1989) identified the main
functions of the family to include reproduction, socialization, and
emotional support for family members. "The family is the primary place
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where both youngf and old adults receive emotional and material care. In
a sense the family is the flrst source of psycholoSical, medical, and
economic care. In emotional stress, people most often turn to other

family members for help; in physical illness, people first turn to family
members, and if the illness is serious the family provides crucial
supplemental help for medical professionals caring for a family member"
(Kerbo, 1989 , p. 4741.

Families are frequently the primary caregivers for their family
member who has a mental illness. The family is the most important
source of support for their family member and a valuable resource to

mental health professionals. Families can provide information about
their family member; monitor services and provide feedback to providers;
and advocate for services (Lefley and Wasow, 1994). However, families
need information, eopingi skills, and support from mental health

professionals to adequately assist their family member who has a mental

illness (Hatfield, I gB7).
Research has documented that families experience mild to severe

burdens in attempting to cope and adapt with their family member's
mental illness (Ctark and Drake, lgg4; Doll, l9z6; Goldman, lg82;
Grosser and Vine,

lggl;

Hanson and Rapp, 19gZ; Hatfield, I g7g;

Mannion, Mueser, and Solomon, 1994). Most families feel that their
needs are not heing adequately addressed hy mental health professionals

(Hatfield, 1987; Grosser and Vine, 1991). Families experience frustration

with a mental health system that has failed to consider their

need.s,

disappointed by the inadequacy of community programs, and angered by

their negiative experiences working with mental health professionals
(Appleton, 1974; Grosser and Vine, 1991; Terkelsen, 1983; Vine, IgB2).

D

The purpose of this study was to identiSr mental health providers

within Hennepin Count5l, their attitudes, pro$ram goals and services
that address the issues and needs of families of individuals who have a
mental illness. In order to ascertain the adequacy of support provided to
families of individuals who have a mental illness a questionnaire was
malled to mental health providers within Hennepin County. Through

this research and review of the literature, arlswers were sought to the
followingi:

(l

)

tzt

Who are individuals who have a mental illness?
Who are the primary caregivers of individuals who have a

mental illness?

(3)

Do families of an individual who has a mental illness
experience specific stressors attemptin$ to cope and adapt
\Mith the illness and if so, what are they?

(4)

How do families feel about the current mental health
system and the services it provides?

(5)

What services do f,amilies identiff to be important for their
family member who has a mental illness?

t6)

What services do families identiflr to be important for them

in coping and adapting urith their family member's mental
illness?
(7)

What services do mental health providers within Hennepin

County provide to individuals who have a mental illness?

3

(8)

What are mental health providers within Hennepin County

attitudes and program goals as it relates to working with
families of individuals who have a mental illness?

(g)

What services do mental health providers within Hennepin

County provide for families of individuals who have a
mental illness?
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Chapter II

Historical Perspective
"Originally Jamilies u)ere the sole source oJ care and the
commuruitg took little responsihilitg; then a mouement toward
institutional care remoDed most patients Jrom the lwme in the
19th and early Zoth centuries; and Jinallg, in another sharp
reuersa"l in the I95Os, horne and community u)ere once again
theJauored place and patierts u)ere rapidlg deinstitutionalized"
(Ha{ield, 1987,p. 4).

The

F

erly yearS
Together the family, church and community constituted the

stability upon which social order rested (Bernheim and Lehman, 1985).
The family unit was strongi durin$ the colonial period, when every family
member was expected to participate and contribute in the support of the

family. Each family member's participation was crucial in the family's
survival and hardships developed when a family member was

unproductive and economically dependent. One can only imagine the
strain and hardships that a family endured to accommodate their family
member who had a mental illness [Hatfield, 1987).

Families preferred to maintain their family member who had a

mental illness within their home knowing that the outside world
provided only harsh and inhumane alternatives. They were considered
the primary caregiiver for their family member, ard were often shunned by

the community for the individual's disruptive and embarrassin$
behaviors. Churches attributed the unusual behaviors to demonic
possession [Lefley and Wasow, 1994). Families would often control the

5

individual by keeping him/her locked in a cellar or an attic or shackling
the individual in chains.

Frn erElen ce of In

stitutions

The Pennsylvania Hospital, the flrst hospital to serve individuals
who had a mental illness, was estahlished in the late l7OOs. Its mission
was as follows: *'where arnong other classes of ill people to be $iven care
were those suffering from mental illnesses" [Hatfield, 1987, p. 5).

In 1773 the first asylum exclusively for individuals who had

a

mental illness was established in Williamsburg, Virginia. The charge of

the asylum was to confine "those ill who were wanderin$ around and
terriSrin$ others, in order to avoid using jails for that purpose" (Hatfield,

1987,p. 5).This provided a "means to preserve order and maintain
control over disruptive elements in society" (Greenley, 1990, p.25). By
1825 eight asylums were established to house the "insane" (Hatfield,
1987).

The asylums were located in rural areas where individuals were

isolated from their families and society. "Families were specifically
discouraged from visiting the asylums. This policy arose from the

assumption that parents had somehow flailed to instill proper moral
values in children who became mentally ill and had thus contrihuted to

their deviance. There was also concern that emotional contact with
families produced periods of acute excitement in patients. Thus, families
were partly blamed for their relatives' illness and excluded from their
care" (Bernheim and Lehman, 1985,pp.4-5).Families attempted to stay

in contact with their family memher; however the stress of "puttinS a
person away," combined with the frightenin$ experience of visiting their
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family member in the asylum and witnessing the negilect and inhumane
treatment was often too much for the flamily to handle (Hatfield, 1987).
During the early l SOOs individuals who had a mental illness were
viewed as animals. "They were confined without much hope of release.
Because they were thought not to be controllable rationally, they were
often chained or locked up. Because they were like beasts, they were

considered able to withstand, without special clothing, the extremes of
heat and cold, like cattle or wild animals. Because they were seen as not
having human sentiments, they were not thou$ht to experience shame at
beingi seen naked, or feel emotionally

hurt when teased or taunted. As a

result, they were sometimes placed naked in cages like wild animals as
entertainment to a paying public" (Greenley, 1gg0,p. 28-29).

Around

1B4O Dorothea Dix,

the fiery social reformer, witnessed the

abominable conditions in asylums, almshouses, poorhouses, prisons,
and jails and lobbied for states to establish mental hospitals exclusively

for individuals who were "insane" (Greenley, 199O). She argued that

individuals who were "insane" needed and deserved a compassionate,
active intervention and that state hospitals could provide this type of

treatment. Due to her efforts, institutions for the "insane" were
established and origiinally administered by non-medical personnel.
However, eventually doctors took over the institutions and they later
became known as hospitals. The doctors were encouraged to use the

MoralTreatrnent method in treatin$ individuals, "which emphasized a low
stress, rural environment, self-reflection, a regiular schedule, and a

family atmosphere" (Greenley, 199O, p.241.
In the early years of the state hospitals, many of the doctors were
extremely optimistic and were reportinfi success, claimin$ a
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1OO

percent

cure rate (Greenley, 199O). However, "by 185O many of these institutions

had already become too large, too poor, and too filled with incurable
cases" (Greenley,

p

. 25). The doctors and medical staff were no lon$er

able to treat individuals using the MoralTreatment method. State

hospitals fell into a long period of providing only custodial care, which
appears to have lasted for about the next lOO years (Greenley, 19gO).

Freud was among the first to connect mental illness to f,amily

dysfunction. In 1927 in his first psychoanalytic formulation of
psychosis, he "discussed psychological factors in paranoia and

schizophrenia and also suggested how the patient's bizarre relationship

with his father played a role in his fantastic delusions" (Nichols and
Schwartz, 1984, p. 19). Other psychiatrists during this time focused on

the importance of the "hospital family"

-

physicians, nurses, aides

considerin$ them to be an important component in the treatment

-

process. These psychiatrists also believed that families of individuals who

had a mental illness played an important role in causing the patient's
illness, suggesting the individual needed to be "rescued" from the
environment of the family (Nichols and schwartz, lg84).

Movement towards Deinstitutionalization
"Treatment in the community, rather than institutions, giained

credibility during World War II when it was shown that soldiers sufferin$
from mental disorders at the front lines did better if they were not
hospitalized far away but rather were treated nearhy and reinserted

quickly back into their fighting group" (Greenley, 1990, p. 17). From this
observation developed the philosophy that if individuals who had a

mental illness were hospitalized closer to their families, friends, and
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supportive others and returned quickly to their families and communities
they would have a better chance of a successful rehahilitation.

In

195O the average hospital stay for an individual diagnosed as

having a psychotic disorder fcharacterized by a change in personality and
loss of contact with reality and causing deterioration of normal social

functioning) was 2O years (Greenley, 199O). The average hospital stay for
an individual diagnosed as having a neurotic disorder (characterized by
symptoms such as insecurit5r, anxiety, depression, and irrational fears)
was nine years (Greenley, 199O).
The number of individuals living in state and count5r mental

hospitals peaked in 1955 at 558,992 (Greenley, lggo; Hatfield, 1987).
Hatfield notes that a social movement emerged based on the philosophy

that individuals who had a mental illness were suffering more from the
side effects of hospitalization than from the actual illness itself. The
assumptions made were that (1) community care would be better than

hospitalization, (2J communities were willing to assume care of
individuals who had a mental illness, artd (3) mental health services
provided by hospitals could be performed much better in the community

setting (Hatfield, 1 978).
Thus, the deinstitutionalization process began

-

each year, for the

next 21 years, approximately I8,OOO individuals who had a mental
illness were discharged from state and counfir hospitals annually and

returned to their communities. By 1976 the number of individuals living

in state and count5r mental hospitals had dropped to 193,436 (Greenley,
l99O; Hatfield, 1987). The deinstitutionalization process was a massive
and complex project that lacked initial planning and clarity of what roles

q

were to be played by communities, as well as what roles were to be played

by families (Hatfield, l97B).

Hatfield t l97B) states that when the deinstitutionalization process
hegan mental health professionals and communities were not as
responsive as was ori$inally thought. During this time it was found that
[

1)

many community mental health professionals did not want to work

\Mith chronic patients, (2) patients were unprepared to live in the

community, (3) there were inadequate services, (4) there was
fra$mentation and lack of coordination, (5) treatment was unavailable,
(6) communities did not want responsibility and were unwilling to care

for individuals who had a mental illness, (7) and there was severe stress

on the families.
During the 1960s much attention was given to addressing the
needs of individuals who had a mental illness. Mental health care
became recognized as a major national social prohlem. States increased

funding for mental health services. As a result, outpatient services
expanded, inpatient services expanded in general hospitals, and a civil

ri$hts movement emerged to advocate for the ri$hts of the individuals
who had a mental illness (Greenley, 19gO).
Family therapy also expanded during the l96os. It was believed

that family therapy might be a way to cure this "haffIingi form of
madness," (Nichols and Schwartz, 1984). Therapists where very interested

in the relationship between cause and effieet of the illness and how this
related to families of individuals who had a mental illness. The

characteristics of families were identified and were "linked to the linear
idea that families cause symptomatic behavior in their members, rather
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than the systemic idea that family patterns and symptoms are circular,
each one affecting the other" (Nichols and Schwartz, 1984, p. 26).

Today's Focus

In 1986 Torrey and Wolfe reported that there were approximately
two million individuals who have a mental illness living in the United
States. They reported that individuals who have a mental illness include

the following:
4O

o/o

10%
15

o/o

15 o/"

1O

o/o

living with families

800,ooo

living by themselves

200,ooo

living in nursing

homes

3OO,OO0

Iiving in foster homes,
group homes, or other
supervised setting

300,ooo

in hospitals

200,ooo

8

olo

living in public shelters
or on the streets

150,ooo

I

o/,

in jails or prisons

26,OOO

I

a/o

unknown

24,OOO

The National Alliance for the Mentally Ill currently reports that as
marly as 6O percent of individuals who have a mental illness are living at
home with their families (J. Whalen, personal communication, Januar5r

11, 1995). It has also been reported that even when a family member who
has a mental illness was not living at home, 6O percent of families are

11
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continuing to provide help to their family member on a daily or weekly
basis fGrosser and Vine, 1991). Families are assistin$ and supervisin$

their family member and are receiving limited support services to assist
them in coping and adapting to their family member's mental illness.
Today individuals who have a mental illness are receivingi short-

stay hospitalizations or are referred to other community resources in
times of crisis. Some of these individuals do not consider themselves as
havin$ a mental illness and do not use community mental health
resources that are available. Some of them are abusing drugs or alcohol,

others are wandering from place to place, a:rd some are ending up in the

jail or prison. Many of these individuals attempt to become independent,
separating from their families, only to fall back on the family doorstep
seeking help and support, shelter and food (Hatfield, 1978).

Mental health providers have been attempting to create new
programs which address the needs of individuals who have a mental

illness and their families. This is an extremely difficult task because of
the ( 1) stigmatization of the illness, (2) ingrained attitudes and
perceptions about treatment modalities that have carried through from

the past, [3) confusing and complicated mental health systems, [4) lack
of funding, and (5) indecisiveness of the direction that should be taken.
Advocates have been pushing for an awareness of the importance
of including families in the rehabilitation process of their family member.

Many mistakes were made in the past and mental health professionals
need to be aware of them. Hatfield (1978) states that the most common

mistake made was that of blaming families for either causing the mental

illness or for perpetuating the illness in their famity member. Families
were also treated as patients rather than possible partners workin$ in

t2

collaboration with mental health professionals. They were often ignored

and $iven little information about their family member's mental illness
and the additional life stressors that resulted from their family member's

mental illness.
These mistakes continue today as mental health professionals

attempt to balance the needs of the individual who has a mental illness
and those of their flamily. "The onset of mental illness represents a crisis
to the family, and as the shock and dismay subside, families must deal

with a great array of painful emotions. It may take a long time until
some degree of acceptance carl be achieved. Crucial to this process is the

quality of support these families receive" (Hatfield, 1928, p. 36).
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Chapter III
Review of the Literature

Characteristics of In.diuiduals who have atrf,ental,Ilhress
Most national research that identifles characteristics of

individuals who have a mental illness are consistent in their findings
(Clark and Drake, 1994; DeChillo, 1994; Endicott, 1978; Grosser and

Vine, 1991; Hatfield, 1979; Riebschleger, 199l). In 19BB Grosser and Vine
[

1991) did an extensive study on the demographic characteristics of

individuals who had a mental illness. A lZ-page questionnaire was
mailed to 3 ,579 individuals listed on the roster of the Alliance for the
Mentally Ill of New York State. Of the 3,579 questionnaires mailed 2,209
(62 percent) were returned with | ,4gZ (42 percent) of the questionnaires
providingf usable data for their study. They suggest that an individual

who has a mental illness is likely to be an adult male, age 32, never

married, Caucasian, some college education, unemployed, receiving
Supplemental SecuritSr Income (SSI) or Social Security Disability Income
(SSDI) due to mental illness, residence unknown, mentalty
1O

ill for at least

years, first slgns of mental illness appeared before age 21, and

currently diagnosed with schizophrenia, affective disorder, or other
psychosis.

An overview of Gross and Vine's (1991)findings is as follows:
"The mentally

ill relatives of respondents to the New York survey were

primarily young adult males, consistent with the findings of previous
studies. Two-thirds (66%) were male and the median age was 32 ... Four

out of five mentally itl relatives
were currently

(80o/o)

had never married and only

8o/o

married urith 92V" white, 3yo black, and 5o/o other
L4

minorities ... Many of the mentally ill relatives had received considerable

education. Over one-quarter l27o/o) were college graduates and arl
additional 35"/o had at least some college educate. Nearly one-quarter
had completed high school (24o/"), and only l4/o had received less than a

high school education. Nonetheless, ferv (13%) were employed in

a

competitive setting at the time of the study. The majorit5r were currently
unemployed (46%), worked

in a sheltered work setting (16%), or were

outside of the labor force for other reasons (25o/") ... One-third

(360/o)

lived at home with the family member who responded to the survey
(610/o)

had been mentally ill for at least ten years

Almost three-

quarters (72"/o) of the family members reported that signs of mental
illness first appeared before

2l

years of age. Virtually all

(95Vo1

had been

hospitalized for mental illness at some time during their lives and

45o/o

had been hospitalized within the past year. Most (86%) had a current
dia$nosis of schizophrenia, affective disorder,

or other psychosis"

(p.

286).

Other studies have indicated that women were more likely than
men to have to have been married and divorced (Clark and Drake, 1994);

individuals with a dual diagnosis of mental illness and substance abuse
are more likely to spend significant arnounts of time on the streets or in

temporary shelters (Clark and Drake, 1994); and individuals who live
alone are more likely to be rehospitalized more often and have lon$er

lengths of stays in the hospital (Endicott, 1978).

Families

a*q Primary

Care$ivers

Historically, most families have supported their family member
who had a mental illness. In 197O, a survey of state and county mental

l5

hospitals indicated that 58 percent of individuals admitted had been

living urith a relative prior to hospitalization (Goldman, 1982). A survey
of national data

in

1975 indicates that 73 percent of individuals were

living \Mith a family member prior to hospitalization (Goldman, 1982). In
1978, a literature review by Minkoff(1978) suggested that more than 65

percent of individuals discharged from hospitals returned to live urith

their families. In 1979, 57 percent of individuals were living \Mith their
parents (Hatfleld, lg7gl. In 1991, Grosser and Vine state that 36 percent
of individuals are living at home.

In 1994, DeChillo found that

6O

percent of individuals were living at home at the time they were admitted

to the hospital. These findings indicate that the majority of individuals
who have a mental illness are living at home with their families prior to

their hospitalization and after being discharged from a hospital. The
National Alliance for the Mentally Ill currently supports this view,

reporting that 45 to 6O percent of individuals who have a mental illness
are living with their families without adequate support services for the

family U. Whalen, personal communication, Januar5r 11, 1995).
One in four families in the United States has a family member

with a mental illness (Johnson, 1988; National Alliance for the Mentally
Il1, n.d.). Torrey (1988) states

that studies show that "approximately one

out of every hundred persons in the United States will be diagnosed with
schizophrenia durin$ his or her lifetime" (p. 3). "Every year amother
43,OOO persons are diagnosed

with schizophrenia for the first time. trvery

day another 1 18 persons are diagnosed with schizophrenia for the flrst

time." (Torrey, 1988,p. 4). This would result in an annual incidence of
19,350 to 25,800 families, which for the first time, are attemptinS to cope

with the mental illness of a family member who is living with them.
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Ch aracteristi cs of

Primary-@ivers

Families experience many changes in their Iives when a family
member is diagnosed \Mith a mental illness. Lefley and Wasow states that
there are "profound changes in household routines, altered relationships

with ftiends and relatives, curtailment of social relationships, excessive
commitment of time, and neglect of other family members" (lg90, p. 66).

Through these many chzurges families often rely on their resilience to
remain intact while carin$ for their family member who has a mental
illness and themselves.
Grosser and Vine (1991) found that eventually many families reach

out for help and support, however not for at least six years (85 percent of
respondents) after the illness has been diaginosed. Many t61 percent of
respondents) wait up to ten years before reachinfli out for assistance. It is

thought that many families have difficulty seeking out help due to the
stigmatization associated with mental illness. These families experience
giuilt, shame, self-blame, denial and feel that they will be rejected by

their relatives and friends.
Researchers have looked at the characteristics of primary
caregivers and there is a Srowing concern amon$ them that many primary
caregivers are "agin$" parents. Grosser and Vine (1991)suggests that the

primary caregivers are parents over the age of 6O, married, college
graduates, amd are ea-rning between $2O,OOO and

$4O,OOO

annually.

An overview of Grosser and Vine's (1991) findin$s are as follows:
"Most respondents (83"/o) were parents of the mentally ill relative, with

the remainder being siblings (6%), children
relatives

(3o/o).

(5o/o\,

spouses (3o/"), and other

Family member respondents ranged in alie from 25 to 88,

with more than half t51%) age 6O or older. Consistent with earlier
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studies, respondents to this survey were primarily female

than two-thirds

[690/o)

were currently married,

15o/o

(760/o).

More

were widowed, and

l3o/o were divorced or separated. Education and income suggested

that

f,amily members were largely middle class. Almost half were college

graduates (49%) and another flfth had received some college training
(2oolo).

Only 27o/" had incomes under $2O,OOO; 33o/o had incomes over

$4O,OOO" (p. 286).

Parents have been identified througihout the titerature reviewed as

primary care$ivers of individuals who have a mental illness. It was also
noted that the majority of respondents in research studies were females.

This suggests that the woman of the household
daughter

-

-

mother, wife, sister,

is the primary family caregiver for individuals who have a

mental illness. This is consistent \rith societal expectations of the
womarr who is portrayed as the "caregiver" of the family.

F

amily Stressors
There has been extensive research on the stressors that have

affected families of individuals who have a mental illness (Clark and

Drake, 1994; Mannion, Mueser, and Solomon, 1994; Hanson and Rapp,
1992; Grosser and vine, 1991; Goldman, 1982; Hatfield, Lgrg; Doll,
1976; Grad and Sainsbury, 1968). These stressors are often identified as

subjective burdens (sense of anxiet5r, loss, grief, and pain caused by the

unusual behaviors of a family member) and objective burdens [addltionat
flnancial costs, negative effiects on the health of others, disruption of
family member's lives) [Hatfield, 199O). Moderate to severe burdens
related to caregiiving responsibilities were identified in 75 percent of
family memhers (Thompson and Doll, 1982).
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Subjective burdens identified by researchers included (Clark and

Drake, lgg4; Mannion, Mueser, and Solomon, 1994; Hanson and Rapp,
1992; Grosser and Vine, 1991; Goldman, 1982; Hatfleld, 1929; Doll,
1976; Grad and Sainshury, 1968):
a

threateninfli, embarrassin$, and bizarre behavior of flamily
member

a

temper tantrums

a

social sti$ma attached to mental illness which lowers selfesteem of family memhers

a

self-blame and guilt experienced by family members

a

strong feelings of isolation of family members

a

concerns ahout the

a

frequent ar$uments with family member

a

grief anrj sorrow

a

depression

a

concerns about raisin$ children alone

a

worrles about the future

a

bitterness and resentment

a

feelings of hopelessly burdened

a

trapped

a

shame

a

strong feelings of antagonism and fear

a

emotional burdens of stress

-

ill effects on children or siblings

no place for them to turn

Objective burdens identified by researchers included (Clark and

Drake, 1994; Mannion, Mueser, zurd Solomon, 1994; Hanson and Rapp,
1992; Grosser and Vine, 1991; Goldman, 1982; Hatfield, lg7g; Doll,
1976; Grad and Sainsbury, 1968):
a

flnancial hardships (e.8., medical treatment; loss of income;
managing a household; managing finances; providing basic
living expenses for family member)
1g

a

the marital disruption caused by the illness

a

negiative impact of partner who has a mental illness on the
well-being and marital satisfaction of a healthy spouse

t

parent's responsibility to provide extensive care for the
family member

a

restrictions of social activities and problems in social
relationships

a

effects of emotional and physical symptoms

a

insomnia, headaches, excessive irritahility, anxiet5r

a

negative symptoms of family member such as letharglr,
failing to do household chores, and not making good use of
leisure time

a

disruption in family's normal routine

a

hardships for siblings and children

As a result of the number of individuals who have a mental illness

living with their families, there is a growing concern among researchers

that the additional life stressors that families experience needs to be
addressed by mental health professionals. Sehnert (1981) identifies
eleven major stressors in the life of a family. These include (1) death of a
spouse, (2) divorce, [3) marital separation, (4) jail term, (5) death of close

family member, (6) personal injury or illness, (7) marriagie, (B) fired at
work, (9) marital reconciliation, tl0) retirement, and (11) change in
health of family member. Sehnert (lg8I) states that life stressors can
contribute to illness or accident in family members as they attempt to
cope and adapt to the situations happening around them. His self-test

for stress levels is a version of Holmes-Rahe Social Readjustment Rating
Scale developed at the University of Washingiton's School of Medicine.
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Sehnert's Self-Test for Stress Levels
(Sehnert, 1981)

Instructions: Circle each item that applies to you. Mark events that
occurred within the last 12 months. Enter total at the hottom.
I ife F'vent

Vdue

1.

Death of spouse

2.

Divorce

73

3.

Marital separation
Jail term
Death of close family member
Personal rnjury or illness

65
63
63

4.
5.

6.
8.
q
10.
11.

t2.
13.
14.
15.
16.

17.
18.
19.

20.
21.
Dr)

23.
24.

25.
26.
27.

28,
29.
30.
31.
aq

33.

34.
35.
36.
,Jt-

38.
39.
40.

I 00

53
50

Marriage
Fired at work

47

Marital reconciliation
Retirement

45
45

Change in health of family member
Pregnancy

44
40

Sex

have

difficulties

3g
39
39
38

Gain of new family member
Business readjustment
Change in financial state
Death of a close friend

fi-

,al

Change to a different line of work

Change in the number of arguments \Mith spouse

36
35

Mortgage over $4O,OO0

31

Foreclosure of mortgage or loan
Change in responsibilities at work
Son or daughter leaving home

30
29

Trouble with in-laws
Outstanding personal achievement
Spouse begins or stops work
Begin or end school
Change in living conditions
Revision of personal habits
Trouble with the boss
Change in work hours or conditions
Change in residence
Change in schools
Change in recreation
Change in church activities
Change in social activities
Mortgage or loan of less than $4O,OOO
Change in the number of family get-togethers
Change in sleeping habits
Change in eating habits

29

qo
28

26
26
25
24
r)a

20
20
20
1g
19
18
17
15
15
15

TOTAL

The value of the Self-Test for Stress Levels is that if you are getting totals of 3O0 and
more, you are well advised to take it easy for a year or so with any major decisions. Not
making a decision to change is an acceptable option. Scores over 350 predict with over
9oo/o likelihood that illness or accident will occur in the succeeding months.
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Families of an individual who has a mental illness have additional

family life stressors to cope with. By adding these additional stressors to
those of "normal" daily life, one cetrr well ima$ine how families are
affiected and the troubles they may have coping and

adaptinf with the

mental illness of their family member. Hatfield (1987) identifies these
additional stressors as:
1

Altered relstionshrps toithJriends and netghbors along urith
parental and sibling embarrassment.

2

Major changes in family activtties, such as reduced options
for family vacations, tighteningi work schedules, reduced
flexihility for use of leisure and social time.

3

Medical concerns related to side effiects with medications and
home treatment responsibilities.

4

IntraJamily strarns including over-protectiveness, rejection of
the f,amily member who has a mental illness, denial of
illness/disabilities, ongoing worry about the family member's
safety and care, concerns about the extended parenthood,
increase in the amount of time focused on the family
member who has a mental illness at the possible expense of
other family members, as well as discrepancies between
family members as a result of uneven physical, emotional,
social, and intellectual development.

5

Medical expenses / specinlized care needs and difficulties
related to limited community resources and difficulties in
flnding the best care and services.

6

Ttme commitrnents that disrupt family routines, and the
predictable althougfh disruptive situation of extra demands
on f,amily life.

7

Medical commtfments that call for repeated efforts to clarisr
and veri$r medication information ... and frustrations \Mith
the general quality of medical care which does not match
parent's expectations.

I

Famlly members deterioratton from a previous level of
functionin$ and the loss of aspirations that previously
seemed realizable, which results in a very real mourning
for the loss of what was and is no more.
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g

Prrin inherent in empathizirtg with the agony of the family
member who has a mental illness and the fear of suicide or
other self-destructive acts.

10.

with threatening,
annoyin$, abusive, and bizarre behaviors that can result in
family stigmatization and self-isolation.

11.

Cnsis calls resulting in emergency calls to the psychiatrist,
therapist, or medical personnel.

t2.

Hospitalizatinn of f,amily member with mental illness.

13.

Police interuention and / or court order neededJor inuoluntarg
commitment of their family member who has a mental
illness.

14.

Famtlies perceiuedJailure on the part of the professionals to
interact compassionately and/or informatively with family

Ongaing potentinlexplosiue situatiorl, life

members.

Most of the research reflects the viewpoints of parents of

individuals who have a mental illness, however it has also been noted

that spouses, children, and siblings are also primary caregivers and have
their own speciflc life stressors to adapt to. Spouses have to struggile
udth malntainin$ a sense of partnership, raising the children alone,

running a household and managing finances, and somehow maintainin$
a personal and soeial life (Mannion, Mueser, and Solomon, 1994). triftythree percent of spouses reported they would not have married if they

had known more about the ilh:ess before their marria$e; 5O percent of
spouses did not know any other people who had a partner who had a

mental illness; and 25 percent of spouses felt that they had no one to

turn to for help (Mannion, Mueser, and Solomon, 1994).
There is limited research on the effects of children, however we do

know that children often spend time away from school due to their
parents illness, which results in their school work suffering (Grad and
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Simsbury, 1968). Some children alsoworry about their ill parent and are
disturbed with thoughts that they are to blame because they were
naughty (Grad and Simsbury, 1968).
Siblings have their own experiences of having a brother or sister
who has a mental illness. They have mixed emotions of anger, $uilt, fear,
shame, and sorrow. Riebschleger (1991) states that they blame
themselves for being free of the illness that has affected their sibting. She

found that 95 percent of siblin$s knew their brother or sister as a
formerly healthy person. "Siblings must learn to adjust to the rapid

deterioration of their brother or sister, who is still alive, but ilI"
((Riebschleger, 1991, p. 99).Another big concern of siblings is that they
a-re

receiving mixed messages from mental health professionals

-

65

percent are aware that the illness of their sibling was perceived by others,

including mental health professionals, as a failure of the family due to
heredity or child-rearing patterns; 8O percent had not been contacted for

inclusion in the treatment process; 6O percent reported being called in

am

emergency to help their siblingf ; 55 percent reported they were not

adequately assisted by the mental health professional in dealing with

their own trauma; and 9O percent reported concern over the lack of
community resources available for their siblins fRiebschleger, lggl).
Some researchers believe that families may experience a prolonged

mourning process. They are grieving for the actual or impending loss of a
part of their family member. "Partial grief reactions bring ahout a sense
of helplessness ... these families must helplessly watch the deterioration
of their loved one ... losses are partial and incomplete. The f,amily

member surrrives, but with marginal abilities and ongoing deterioration
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... families struggle to master powerful feelings of grief, anger, gfuilt,
sadness, and helplessness" (Cooper, 1993, p. 3OG).

Famities Perceptions of the Mental Health System
Conn (1988) found that there was a commonly held belief among

mental health professionals that families reject their family member who
has a mental illness. F'amily members can be easily misunderstood
because they seem to be burned-out, frustrated, and angry. Families are

exhausted by the additional life stressors that are added due to their

family member's mental illness. They try for many years to do what they
can and after a while personal struggles with one's self and relatlonships

within the family get difficult to balance and they become less inclined to
want to help (Clark and Drake, 1994).
In numerous studies families have been consistent in reportin$
ne$ative feelings about their relationships with mental health providers

(Hatfield, 1978, 1979, lg83; Holden and Lewine, 1979; Johnson, 1984).
Hatfield t1983) found that there was no essential relationship between
the kinds of help families sought and the issues that were addressed by

the mental health professionals they consulted. McElroy (1987) found
si$nificant discrepancies between families' and nurses' perceptions of
difficulties faced and educational needs.
Families are frustrated with a mental health system that has failed
to consider their needs, disappointed in the lack of aftercare services
available for their family member, and angered with the negative and

blaming experience in working with mental health professionals (Grosser

and Vine,

1991). Slxty-six percent of family members agree that mental

health professionals do not understand the prohlems and frustrations
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experienced by families when flaced with caring for an individual who as a

mental illness [Grosser and Vine, 1991; Hatfield, 1979).
Mental health professionals have had a difficult time applying

traditional mental health services and therapies to individuals within
the community setting (Stern and Minkoff, 1979). These therapeutic
inadequacies, combined with limited and inappropriate community
mental health resources have resulted in inadequate treatment for

individuals who have a mental illness and their families (Bachrach,
ls83).
Families view themselves as not only being the caregiver of their

family member who has a mental illness, but also as bein$ their family
members case manager. "Families believe that they usually end up doing

many of the things that case management was designed to do,
connecting to the system, obtainin$ services, and trying to figiure out

what is best for their family member who has a mental illness. It is
usually the families who must seek housingi alternatives, treatment
options, and wade through the befuddling system of entitlement on a day

to day hasis. These kinds of activities often consume thirty percent of
one or more family members' waking hours and, in crisis, much more"
(Hanson and Rapp, 1992, p. l BT).

Both the family and the individual who has a mental illness must
deal with a lar$e, complex, bureaucratic mental health system that

efficiently treats individuals in an impersonal manner (Hanson and
Rapp, 1992). "They frequently find rejection on the basis of a bad fit
between the person with the mental illness or on the basis of some rule

and this rejection elicits common humarl emotions ... they find similar
patterns of non-response to their needs which they view as uncaring...
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the mental health professional that emerges from the family point of
view is that of a person who is dedicated, but works only duringi the day,

who waits for the person with the illness to come to them and who does
no follow up" (Hanson and Rapp, 1992, p. l9O).

Services for Individuals who have a Mental lllness
Families identified services needed, services received, and the

unmet serviees that they felt would be beneficial to their family member
who had a mental illness (Grosser and Vine, 1991).

SE'RVTCF'S NF''.F-NF'N ANN RF'CF-TVF'N ORNF'RED BY UNMET NFT'T}

ml=gl4)
(Grosser and Vine,

l99l)

NEEDING

RECEIVING

SF-RVTCF'

SERVTCF'

SF'RVICF'

Sheltered or Supported Work

3oo/o

Vocational Skill Development

33

13

20

Recreational Services

4l

25

Social Skill Development

33

l8

l6
l5

Case Management

40

27

t3

Dental Services

34

.)t)
4L

t2

Individual Therapy

69

58

ll

FamilylSocial Support

35

25

lo

Intensive Day Treatment

2l

13

Group Therapy

34

26

I
I

Medication Management

64

57

7

Transportation

28

.).)

6

Medical Serviees

46

41

5

80/,

UNMET
NEED
22o/o

From this particular study it was found that services were being
received by individuals to meet some of the needs including individual
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therapy (58 percent), medication management (57 percent), and medical
senrices (41 percent). The areas where an unmet need existed included

sheltered or supported work, vocational skill development, recreational
services, and social skill development. The research indicated that 4O

percent of individuals were receivinfli case mana$ement services, however
75 percent of individuals who lived at home did not have a case manager
(Grosser and Vine, I 99

1

).

Services and Srrpport for: Family Care€livers

Hatfleld (1979) identified services and support that families would

like to assist them in coping and adapting to the mental illness of their
family member.

W?rat F arni'lies Want

(Hatfield, 1979)
Better understanding of symptoms

57o/o

-

Specific suggestions for coping with patient's behavior
Relating to people udth similar experiences

Substitute care, for family respite

-

Having patient change place of living

-

55o/"

44o/"

-

30o/o

-

27"/o

More understandirrg from relatives and friends
Therapy for seH

-

-

18"/o

72"/o

Hanson and Rapp (1991) offer that many families are requesting a
(

1) pro-active style of case management, (2) flexibility of rules

and zero

reject policies on the part of mental health prograrns, (3) inclusiveness
and seen as a resource, [4) psycho-education, (5) increased opportunities
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for interaction and mutual learnin$, and (6) eliminating present deficits

in the preparation of the next generation of professionals.
"Case management in the families' view needs to include outreach

and access to help beyond the typical eight to five hours of many mental
health centers. It includes providing a continual link to the hospital, arl
orderly transition to community pro$rams, and continuing involvement

with the family. Their request is consonant with our knowledge that an
outreach mode of service delivery enhances client outcomes. A common
element of many successful proSruuns is that a si$nificant portion of the

work is performed in the client's own environment" (Hanson and Rapp,
1992, p. 192-).

"Effective service to persons sufferin$ from long-term mental

illness depends both on well-trained front-line personnel and on
competent mana$ement. Much changie that families desire

-

flexibility

of rules , zero reject policies on the part of prograrns, involvement with

the person with the mental illness in transition from the hospital,
outcome oriented pro$ramming, and an atmosphere of family

involvement

-

a-re

not the domain if "the system," but rather the

responsibility of individual program managers. Managers who promote
family involvement in community programs will flnd that the families

will respond positively" (Hanson and Rapp, 1992, p. 193).
Inclusion

-

"The families can and are willinS to be a critical ally

in all phases of the helping process, when seen as a resource for
professionals and the recommendation that they be included is fast
becomin$ the standard for effective helping" (Hanson and Rapp, 1992, p.

re3).

90

The families experience with traditional family therapy
interventions have been viewed by family members as bein$ somewhere
between unproductive and harmful (Hanson and Rapp, 1992; Torrey,
1988; Johnson, lg87). "F'amilies want information about mental illness,

information that is specific to their loved one and assistance with the
concrete aspects of their caregivinS responsibilities ... the developing fleld
of psycho-education appears to offer much toward meetinS these family
needs, especially when combined with on-going communication with

program personnel" (Hanson and Rapp, 1992, p. lg3).
Hanson and Rapp (1992) identify additional strategies that are well

within the reach of mental health professionals in looking at their
program desi$ns and how it relates to helplng families of individuals who
have a mental illness. One strategr "involves structuring increased

opportunities for interaction and mutual learningi. Concrete examples
would include: as part of an agency's annual in-service training, family
members should conduct periodic sessions on their experiences and
needs; service providers should become members of the National Alliance

for the Mentally Ill and find ways to collaborate on specific joint
initiatives; and agencies should recruit family members for governing and
advisory boards. These strategies in combination udth the involvement of

the family through the active efforts of case managers and enlightened
program managers would Eo far toward meetin$ the families desires and
needs for inclusion" (Hanson and Rapp, 1992,

p. 193-194).

A second strategg "involves eliminating present deficits in the

preparation of the next $ermination of professionals ... First, most
universities still do not have specialized courses. Second, when
addressed, work with families is still relegated to a singile module or unit
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within the course. This seems ironic giiven the dominant role of families
in care$iving and senrice provision. Third, most courses continue to rely
on professional interpretation and perspectives of families, rather than
involvin$ the f,amilies themselves as guest speakers, discussants, etc.
F'ourth, there is some initial evidence that levels of client outcomes are

mightily affected by the quality of management, yet there remains

virtually no curriculum attention beingi devoted toward preparing
managers" (Hanson and Rapp, 1992, p. 194).

In 1982 Goldman reco$nized that "whatever treatment is offered to
chronic patients, it should include consideration of the family as a
potential source of support as well as of stress. The burden that may fall
on the flamily ought to be recognlzed, and interventions should be
designed to ameliorate distress and to shore up the family's natural

support system" (p. 559).
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Chapter IV
Methodologr

Research Qtr estion s
The purpose of this research was to explore the attitudes, pro$ram
goals and serrrices of mental health providers within Hennepin Count5r.

Through this research and review of the national literature, arl answer
was sought to the following:
(l

)

(2)

Who are individuals who have a mental illness?

what services do mental health prouiders within Hennepin
County provide to individuals who have a mental illness?

(3)

What are mental health providers within Hennepin County

attitudes and program goals as it relates to working with
families of individuals who have a mental illness?
(4)

What services do mental health providers within Hennepin
County provide for families of individuals who have a mental
illness?

Definition of Terms
For the purpose of this resea-rch the following definitions were
used:
Mental fllness is defined by the Minnesota Mental Health Act as "an

organic disorder of the brain or a clinically significant disorder of

thou$ht, mood, perception, orientation, memory, or behavior that is
listed in the clinical manual of the International Classification of
32

Diseases (ICD-9-CM), current edition, code range 2gO.O to 302.99 or
306.O to 316.O or the corresponding code in the American Psychiatric

Association's Diaginostic and Statistical Manual of Mental disorders
(DSM-MD), current edition, Axes I, II, or III, and that seriously limits a

person's capacity to function in primar5r aspects of daily living such as
personal relations, living arranfliements, work, and recreation."
Primarg caregiuers are defined as family members which include

parents, siblinSs, spouses, and children of individuals who have a mental
illness.
Stressors are identified as subjective and objective burdens which

families experience as a result of their family member's mental ilhaess.
Subjective burdens refer to the sense of anxiety, loss, girief, and pain
caused by the unusual behaviors a family member who has a mental

illness displays fHatfield, 199O). Objective burdens refer to the adverse
effiects which a family member who has a mental illness has on the

flamily, such as additional financial costs, negative effects on the health
of others, and the disruption of family member's lives (Hatfield, l99O).
Coping and adaptation "starts v,rith the assumption

that all living

systems strive to maintain themselves in their environment, to overcome
obstacles, and to achieve autonomy and self-determination. The key
concept "coping" is usually reserved for those efforts people must make to

master conditions of threat, harm, or challenge when the usual
strategies are insufficient...it is clear that we tend to speak of coping
when we have in our mind a fairly drastic change or problem that defies

familiar ways of behaving, requires the production of new behavior, and
very likely gives rise to uncomfortable affects like anxiety, despair, guilt,
shame or grief, the relief of which forms part of the needed adaptatton.
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Copin$ refers to adaptation under relatively difficult circumstancesn'

[Hatfield, 199O, p. 20).
Mentalhealth system is defined as organizations that provide
resources and services (e.8., clinic; community support/adjustment;
counselingf; crisis; day treatment; information/education; inpatient

psychiatric; outpatient psychiatric; residential facilities) to individuals
who have a mental illness and to their families.
Seruices Jor tndiuiduals who have a

mental illness would include

areas such as (1) avocation/vocation, (2) therapy/hospitalization, [3)
medieal, (4) skill development, and (5) support services.
Seruices JorJamilies of individuals who have a mental illness would

include areas such as [1] information/education, {2) medical, (3) skill
development, (4) support services, and (5) therapy.

Program Analysis

This research was an analysis of programs that have been
implemented by mental health providers within Hennepin County. The
analysis was a formative evaluation which focuses on obtaining

information that will be helpful in future planning and implementation
of prograrns which address the needs and issues of families of individuals

who have a mental illness
The target population was identified as families of individuals who
have a mental illness. However, from a systems perspective, it is

important to gather demographic information about individuals who
have a mental illness and whether supportive services are available for

them. Thus, this research sought to obtain the following information (1)
client services currently available, (2) client demographics, (3) gaps in
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services, arld (4) new or additional services being planned for the coming
year.

For families of individuals who have a mental illness this research
sought information regarding (1) family role in the development of

mental illness and in rehabilitation, (2) current services for families, (3)
how is current work with families bein$ implemented and how can they
be improved, (4) Eaps in services, and (5) new or additional services being

planned for the cominfi year.

Subjeet Selection
Providers of mental health services were identified through the use
of United Way's First Call for Help 1993- 1994 Directory of Community
Services in the west metro area. The "subject index" within the directory

identified the following categories as possible mental health providers:

[

clinics - community (all ages), [2) mental health - community

support/adjustment, (3) counseling - family and individual,

(4)

counseling - mental health centers, (5) mental health - crisis, (6) mental

health - day treatment, adults, (7) mental health

-

information/education, (8) mental health - inpatient psychiatric, adults,
(9) mental health - outpatient psychiatric, adults, and (10) mental

health - residential, adults. Amon$ these categories, the speciflc services
provided by the organization were reviewed. If the organization
specifically fell within one of these categories and also indicated "mental

health services" within their organizational description, they were
selected to be in the research.
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Instrument Desigln
The questionnaire used in this study was designed to elicit the

maximum amount of information taking into account the need for
brevity to assure maximum response. The questionnaire contained 25
questions which included the format of contingency and open- and
closed-ended questions.
Two questions were asked which referred to "organizational

information" identifiring the function of the organization and
organizational goals and objectives.
One question identified "client services for individuals with mental

illness" that the organization currently provided. This question was

broken down into five sub-categories (1) avocation/vocation, (2)
therapy/hospitalization, (3) medical, (4) skill development, and (5)
support services.

Six questions related to "client demographics for individuals with
mental illness". These questions covered the areas of (1) number of
clients currently served, (2) $ender of current clients, (3) age range of
current clients, (4) current livinS situation of clients, (5) racial/ethnic
group represented with current clients, and (6) percent of current clients

who have been in contact with their families in the last month.
Two questions identified "family role." These two questions
addressed the issue of what was believed to be the role a family played in

the development of mental illness and in the rehabilitation process of
their family member.
One question identifled "services for families of individuals \fith

mental illness" that the organization currently provided. Thls question
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was broken down into five sub-categories

[)

information/education , (2)

medical, (3) skill development, (4) support services, and (5) therapy.
Nine questions addressed the issues of "working with families of

individuals with mental illness." These questions looked at

[

)

whether

the or$anization saw or spoke with families , (2) who initiated the contact

with families, (3) primary purpose for meeting with families, (4) how
often families were included in individual service or treatment plzurs, (5)

what is the most difficult aspects of working with families, (6) what is
the most rewarding aspects of working with families , (7) what skills are
needed by the organizational staff to help them to enhance competence

in meeting the needs of families, (8) what do families want most from
mental health professionals, and (9) how important is working with
families.
The last four questions discussed "future planning." The

identification of gaps the organization

sa\M

in services for individuals

who had a mental illness and their families. In addition, these questions
also looked at what the organization was plannin$ for any new or

additional services in the next year for individuals who had a mental
illness and their families.
The questionnaire also provided a section for the respondent to
comment with additional information for the research. Respondents also
had the opportunity to receive a summarJr of the research results to
assist them in future planning for their organization.
The questionnaire was developed to elicit mental health providers

attitudes, program goals and services for individuals who have a mental
illness and their families, which included:
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tl )

organization function as perceived by its leaders

(2)

organization goals and objectives

t3)

services provided for individuals who have a mental illness

(4)

client demographics

(5)

family role as perceived by the organization's leaders

(6)

services provided for families of individuals who have a

mental illness

(7) current family involvement with mental health professionals
(8)

mental health professionals attitudes about working with
families

(9)

identifled needs of the organization to enhance working with
families

(1o) Saps in services
(

I 1) new or additional services being considered by the
organization in the next year

Additional sources of information used in this research included
(1) documented research studies, (2) written literature

and/or brochures

distributed by mental health providers, and [3) United Way's First Call
for Help 1993- 1994 Directory of Community Services in the west metro
area. Document research studies were used to identiff (1) characteristics
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of primary family care$ivers, (2) specific stressors families experienced, (3)

families perceptions of the current mental health system and services
provided, (4) services families viewed as beneficial to them and their

family member who has a mental illness. Literature and/or brochures of
specific mental health providers were also used in this research that
offered this researcher insight into specific data relating to the mental

health needs and services provided within Hennepin County. The United
Way's First Call for HeIp Directory was primarily used for the selection of

mental health providers within Hennepin County that were used in this
study.

Data Collection
A total of 73 organizations were identified for inclusion in this
research. Many of the organizations have a variety of speciflc programs

that address mental health issues. A consent statement, questionnaire,
and self-addressed, stamped return envelope were mailed to executive
directors /administrators of these orgianizations. These selected

individuals had the option of duplicating the consent statement and
questionnaire to $ive to speciflc program directors or other

administrators whom they felt would also have information to contribute
to the research.
The consent statement addressed the issues of (1) background

information stating the purpose of the study, (2) procedures which
respondents were to follow if they agreed to be ln the study, (3) risks and
henefits of being in the study, (4) confidentiality, [5) voluntary nature of

the study, [6) information on who to contact if there were questions, and
(7) the statement of consent.
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The reason for mailin$ the questionnaires to executive

directors/administrators of mental health organizations was the thougiht

that the "top" person of the organization would be the best one to
respond to the questionnaire and would also be able to identiff program

directors that could offer additional information.

Research Implementation
The questionnaire was pre-tested on two program directors of

mental health organizations outside of the Hennepin County area and

l5 Master of Social Work students from Augfsburg College in
Minneapolis, Minnesota. HelpfuI suggestions that were received by these

individuals included (1) the use of continfency questions, (2)
orgfanization of materials into sub-headings, (3) adding percentage to

demo$raphic information, and (4) clarification of question #lO which
related to the role a family plays in the development of mental illness of

their family member. Adjustments in the questionnaire for the study
were made prior to beinfli mailed to the identified mental health

organizations within Hennepin County.
The questionnaires were mailed to the identified executive

d.irectors/administrators of organizations within Hennepin County on
Saturday, February 18, 1995. The questionnaires were requested to be

returned by Wednesday, March 8, 1995. Two organizations contacted this

author requestin$ an extension in order to complete the questionnaire.
An extension to Monday, March 20, 1995 was granted.
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An onym itjr_/ Con fi den ti alitlz

Respondents were assured anonymity. The questionnaire was

mailed, and had no identifiable marks. Respondents had the opportunit5r
to furnish their nafire and address who chose to receive a summarJr of the

results of the study. The majoritjr of respondents (66.7 percent) dia
request this information. Upon receipt of the completed questionnaires,

identiffing information was detached and placed in a separate file from
that of the questionnaires. A consent statement was given to the
respondents, which assured them that records of this study would be

kept private. Respondents were assured that in any sort of report which

this author might publish, rlo information would be included that would
make

it possible to identify the organization or individual completing the

questionnaire. The research records are kept in a locked file, to be
destroyed on December 3l , 1995. Only the author has access to the
records.
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Chapter V
Findings

The questionnaire was mailed to 73 mental heatth providers within
Hennepin County. Of the 73 questionnaires , 23.3 percent (17) were

returned. Of the l7 questionnaires, two were not completed; one was
returned blank with a business card from the organization and one was
returned with a note from the executive director, statin$ "Please accept
my regrets that our center will not be able to respond to your
questionnaire." As a result, 15 of the 73 questionnaires were used in the
study.

al

Or$anization

Information

Respondents to the study were from diverse mental health

organizations within Hennepin County. The primary functions which five
(33.3 percent) of the respondents reported included:
a

commun ity su pport / adju stment

a

counseling

a

crisis

a

information and education

The function identified hy four (26.7 percent) of the respondents

was inpatient psychiatric. A summary of the organizational functions
identified by the respondents are as follows:
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Clinic
Commu nity Support / Adju stment

CounselinS
Crisis
Day Treatment
Information / trducation
Inpatient Psychiatric
Outpatient Psychiatric
Residential
Other:
Case Management
Home visits to set up and
monitor medications
Advocacy
Emergiency Shelter for
adults with special
needs, including
mental illness

6.7
33.3

o/o

(1)

o/o

[5)
33.3 % (5)
33.3 "/" (5)

13.3

Yo (2)

.f

"/o (5)

a-)

f)

tJ,J.'J

26.7 "/" (4J
13.3 "/" (2)
20.o o/o (3)
25.7 Yo (4)
(1)

(r)
(1)

(t)

Of the respondents six (4O.O percent) indicated that they had an
orgfanizational goal which specifically addressed the needs of families of

individuals who have a mental illness. One respondent chose not to
arlswer the question. The organizational goal query addressed the areas

of providing mental health services, support, rehabilitation, vocational,
educational / informational, referral, short-term therapy and volunteer
services to families of individuals who have a mental illness. One

respondent stated that their goal was to include families as "partners in
care planninS durin$ hospitalization" and provide support to families "in
discharge planningi and community senrice network planning".
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Supportive services for families of individuals who have a mental illness
was a consistent goal among the respondents.

Characteristics-aflndividuals who have a Menta] lllness
Respondents are currently serving from four to 344 individuals who
have a mental illness and approximately 181 to 3,4OO individuals

annually. This data represented the response of 86.7 percent (13) of the
respondents; two respondents (13.3 percent) chose not to answer this
question.
Five respondents (33.3 percent) are currently serving under lOO

clients. These respondents identifled the function of their organization
as residential (2), community support/adjustment (1), emergency shelter

[1), home visits to set up and monitor medications (l), and inpatient
psychiatric ( I ). Three respondents

(2O.O

percent) are currently serving

over lOO clients. These respondents identified the function of their
orgzmization as community support/adjustment (3), counseling (3), crisis
(3), information/education [2), case mana$ement (1], and residential (1).
Five respondents (33.3 percent) reported annual clients served ranged

from 1Bl to 3,4OO individuals. One respondent indicated their
organization served 181 clients annually [1994 unduplicated count] and

identifled their organizational function as a clinic. The other four
respondents indicated servin$ over I,OOO individuals annually. These
respondents identified the function of their or$anization as communit5r

support/adjustment (1), counseling {2), crisis (3), day treatment

(2),

information/education (2), advocacy (1), inpatient psychiatric (2), and
outpatient psychiatric (2). No conclusion could be determined by
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comparison of the number of individuals who have a mental illness being
served in relationship to the function of the organization.
The respondents stated a variet5r of percentagies in relationship to

the ratio of females versus males which their or$anizations served.
Twelve respondents (8O.O percent) indicated that between 17 percent and
8O percent of

individuals were female; between 2O percent and 83 percent

were male. Two respondents (13.3 percent) indicated they did not know

the gender of their clients and one respondent (6.7 percent) chose not to
answer the question.
Three respondents (2O.O percent) witn under IOO clients currently
being served indicated that females represented 17 percent; 25 percent;

and 5O percent of their clientele. Males represented 7O percent; 75
percent; and 83 percent. One respondent (6.7 percent) currently servin$
over lOO clients indicated that females represented 48.8 percent of their
clientele and males represented 5L.2 percent. Two respondents (13.3
percent) serving over

1OO

clients annually indicated the gender of their

clients as females -- 49 percent and 57 percent; males -- 51 percent and
43 percent. Six respondents (4O.0 percent) were not considered in this
analysis due to their answers were approximate figures.
Grosser and Vine's (l gg 1) study suggested that the majority of

individuals who have a mental illness are male (66 percent). From a
sociological viewpoint,

it is thought that the societal role of the male is

more complex than that of a female, therefore males possibly may be
more susceptible to mental illness. However, according to the current

information received from respondents within Hennepin County it
appears that the majority of individuals who have a mental illness may
be female. One respondent stated that 57 percent of their clients served
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annually are female. A respondent with over l,OOO clients served
annually suggests that up to 66 percent of individuals who have a
mental illness are female. This possibly suggests from a sociological
viewpoint, that the societal role of a female has become more complex
over the years, thereby now makin$ the female also more susceptible to

mental illness.
The study reviewed the age range of clients currently being served

by mental health providers. Respondents reported the following
individu als heing served

:

Respon dents

Numher

Age Range

under age 18

Percenta€le

4

26.7

o/a

l8 to 3O

11

73.3

o/o

31 to 4O

t2

80.o

%

41 to 5O

11

73.3

a/o

53.3

o/"

61 to 7O

I
I

53.3

o/o

over age 70

5

33.3

o/o

51 to

6O

Two respondents (13.3 percent) did not know the age range of their

clients and two respondents (13.3 percent) chose not to answer the
question.
The mean was determined for each of the age ranges in an attempt

to average the percentage of individuals who have a mental illness within
the age ran$es. Respondents who were unsure of the percentage of
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individuals falling within the age range were excluded in figuring the
mearl

Age Range

Mean

under age 18

insufficient data

18 to 3O

4L.6

o/"

31 to

4O

33.4

o/o

41 to 5O

15.4

"/a

51 to

6O

8.9

"/o

61 to

7O

L8.2

"/a

insufficient data

over age 70

The majority of individuals who have a mental illness being served

by mental health organizations within Hennepin County range from age
18 to 3O (+1.6 percent) and 31 to 40 [33.4 percent). Grosser and Vine

(1991) suggests that the median age of individuals is 32 which appears to
be consistent with this study.

This study also suggiests that more younger adults between the
ages of 1B and 3O are being diagnosed with having a mental illness than

has previously been shown in national studies. Minnesota has

traditionally been known to have one of the highest rates of children
diagnosed with emotional and behavioral disturbarces. By using label
catefliorizations the people of Minnesota have attempted to show their

high level of concern for children and adults diagnosed with a mental
illness. These reasons could contribute to the fact that younflier adults
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between the ages of 1B and 3O are being diagnosed with having a mental

illness within Hennepin County.
This study suggests that respondents are currently servingi

individuals who are living in a variet5r of settings. Individuals who are
living independently or semi-independently are served by eleven
respondents t73.3 percent). Individuals who are living with their parents,

with a spouse/partner, or with other family members are served by eleven
respondents (73.3 percent). Individuals who are living in some type of

institutional setting (e.8., board and care residential facility; rule 36
residential facility; hospital; regional treatment center) a-re served by
eleven respondents t73.3 percent). Individuals who are considered

homeless are being served by three respondents (2O.O percent). One

respondent (6.7 percent) was unsure where their clients resided.
The actual data reported in the returned questionnaires for the

study is inconsistent and does not allow for an accurate idea of where
individuals who have a mental illness currently reside. Historically, it
has been reported that the family has always supported their family
member who has a mental illness. The National Alliance for the Mentally

Ill is currently reporting that up to 6O percent of individuals who have a
mental illness are living with their families and this is supported by the
national literature (De Chillo, 1994; Goldman , L982; Grosser and Vine,
1991 ; Hatfleld 1979; Minkotr 1978).

One respondent reports that they currently serve 344 individuals

annually. The data they report states that 27L of the 344 individuals
they serve 181 [66.8 percent) are living independently or semiindependently; 50 (18.5 percent) are living with parents, spouse/partner,
or other family members; 15 (5.5 percent) are living in board and care
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facilities; and 25 (9.2 percent) are living in Rule 36 residential facilities.
This is contradictory information from that which has been found in
national literature. One reason for this discrepancy is that the national
studies were completed on individuals who were being either admitted or
discharged from a hospital setting. This respondent identifled their
orgianizational function as community support/ adjustment, counseling,

and information / education,
Another respondent who identified their orgianizational function as
inpatient psychiatric and currently serving more than l,OOO clients
annually suggests that approximately 5O percent are living independently
or semi-independently; approximately 4O percent are living with palents,

spouse/partner or other family members; and approximately

1O

percent

are living in board and care residential facilities. This information
correlates more closely to the national literature findings where most of
the research is related to admissions and discharges from hospitals (De

Chillo, 1994; Goldman, 1982; Grosser and Vine, 1991; Hatfield lg79;
Minkoff 1978). Based on the data received from respondents, this study
could possibly su!f,lest that more individuals are moving into
independently or semi-independently living situations within Hennepin
Count5r.

A definition should have been provided within the questionnaire

for "Board and Care Residential F acility" which is a residential facility

that provides some type of structure and profiramming. A "Rule 36
Residential Facility" is considered a board and care facility. There is also
a "Board and Lodge Residential Facility" which was not addressed in the
questionnaire and is a residential facility that provides no structure or
programming. Interestingly, only one of the mental health providers who
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responded worked with individuals who have a mental illness and were

residing in jail or prison.
The majority of respondents (73.3 percent) worked primarily with

Caucasians [ran$in$ from 8O percent to IOO percent). This is consistent

with the findings of other research studies ([De Chillo, 1994; Goldman,
1982; Grosser and Vine, 1991; Hatfield 1979; Minkotr 1978). Seven of the

respondents (46.7 percent) worked with African Americans (ranging from

I percent to 14 percent).

Five of the respondents (33.3 percent) worked

with American Indian /Alaskan Natives (ranging from

I percent to 2

percent). Five of the respondents [33.3 percent) worked with

Asian/Pacific Islanders (ranging from .7 percent to 3 percent). Seven of
the respondents (46.7 percent) worked with Hispanic/Latinos (ranging

from .4 percent to 4 percent). Two respondents (13.3 percent) did not
know what racial/ethnic group their clients belonged to and one
respondent (6.7 percent) chose not to answer the question. There is very

limited information in the national literature on minority groups.
Nine of the respondents (60.0 percent) indicated that their clients

had been in contact with their family members in the last month
(ranging from 2O percent to lOO percent with a median of 61,2 percent).
One respondent

(6 .7o/o)

stated that most of their clients had been in

contact with their family members in the last month. Two respondents
(13.3 percent) report 98.O percent and IOO.O percent of their clients had
been in contact with their family members in the last month. Three

respondents (23.1 percent) indicated that they did not know if their
clients had been in contact with their family members in the last month
and one of these respondents stated it was **not our concern." One
respondent (6.7 percent) chose not to answer the question. However, the
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study suggiests that no matter where individuals who have a mental
illness may be residing the majority are in contact with their family
members at least on a monthly basis.
A more comprehensive study of characteristics of individuals who
have a mental illness needs to be completed within Hennepin County in

order to make any accurate comparisons with national research.
However, this study does sugfiest that the majority of individuals who
have a mental illness are female, rather than male as the national
research suggests; between the ages of 18 and 40, with more adults
between the ages of 18 and 3O being diagnosed as having a mental

illness; that current living arranfliements varied with the possibitity that

individuals are movin$ more towards independent or semi-independent
living; and the majority of individuals are in contact \ rith their family
members at least monthly.

Ch

aracteristics of Prim ary Caregivers
A review of the national literature suggests that the primary family

caregiivers are parents (83 percent) with 51 percent over the age of 6O;

married (69 percent); some college education or graduates (69 percent);
and middle class with 4O percent earning between $2O,OOO and $4O,OOO

annually (Grosser and Vine, l99l).
The national literature also indicated that the majority of
respondents for the research studies were female. Which suggests that
the woman of the home is the primary caregiver. From a sociological
viewpoint, this is consistent with the perceived role of the woman as
being the "caretaker" for the family.
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F

arnily's I ife Stressors
A review of the national literature suggests that 75 percent of

families experience additional life stressors relating to their caregiving
responsibilities (Thompson and Doll, 1982). These life stressors have
been ldentifled by Hatfield (1987) and include the following:

(1)

altered relationships with friends, neighbors and relatives

(2)

major changes in family activities

(3)

medical concerns

4)

intrafamily strains

(5)

medical expenses and specialized care needs

(6)

time commitments that disrupt family routines

(7)

medical commitments

(8)

family members deterioration

(g)

pain inherent in empathizing

(1O) ongoing potential explosive situations
(l 1) crisis calls

(l2l

hospitalization of family member

(13)

police intervention and/or court order

(14) families perceived failure on the part of the professionals
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Crrrrent Mental Health Systern
In research studies families have consistently relayed neflative
feelings about their relationships with mental health providers (Hatfield,
1978, 1979, 1983; Holden and Lewine, 1979; Johnson, 1984). Spaniol,
Jungi, and Fitzgferald (t 986) surveyed families to determine their

satisfaction with services and mental health professionals to determine

their perception of family satisfaction. F'rom their study they found that
82 percent of mental health professionals thought families were satisfied
,'Idth services when in f,act only 45 percent of families expressed arr

overall satisfaction with the services provided. Unfortunately, some

mental health professionals are unaware of the degree of dissatisfaction
families are experiencing. Hatfield (1983) found no relationship between
the kinds of hetp families sought and the issues that were addressed by
mental health professionals they consulted. McElroy (1987) found

si$niflcant discrepancies between families' and nurses' perceptions of
difficulties faced and educational needs.
The review of the national literature suggests that most families
are ftustrated with a mental health system that has failed to consider

their needs, disappointed in the aftercare services available for their
family member, and angered with the negative and blaming experience in

working with mental health professionals (Grosser and Vine, 1991).
Sixfy-six percent of families agree that mental health professionals do
not understand the problems and frustrations experienced by families
when faced \Mith caringi for an individuat with mental illness (Grosser
and Vine, 1991 ; Hatfleld, 1979).
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Services for Indivrduals who have a Mental Tllness
Grosser and Vine's (1991) research suggested that families felt that

their family member who had a mental illness needed the following
services:

tl)

individual therapy

(2)

medication management

(3)

medical services

(3)

recreational services

(4)

case management

t5)

family/social support

(6)

dental serrrices

(7t

group therapy

(8)

social skill development

(s)

vocational skill development

(l o)

sheltered or supported work

(11)

transportation

(

l2)

intensive day treatment

Mental health providers within Hennepin County provide a variet5r
of services to individuals who have a mental illness. Individual therapy is

provided by seven t46.7 percent) or respondents. Medication managlement
is provided by six respondents (40.0 percent) within a community

support / adjustment, counselin$, crisis, information / education, case
management, day treatment, inpatient/outpatient psychiatrlc, or
residential setting. One respondent specifically addresses the issue of
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medication manafement by arranging for home visits to assist the

individual who has a mental illness.
Medical services were also recoflinized by families as important for

their family member who had a mental illness. Only one respondent (7.7
percent) provided medical services to individuals who had a mental

illness. This respondent identified their organizational function as an
emerfiency shelter for adults with special needs, includin$ mental illness.

In addition, two respondents [13.3 percent) provided in-home medical
assistance to individuals who have a mental illness. One of these
respondents identified their organizational function as community

support/adjustment and "home visits to set up and monitor
medications". The other respondent identified their organization as

crisis, inpatient and outpatient psychiatric. None of the respondents
address the needs of dental services or eye examinations for individuals

who have a mental illness.
Recreational senrices are provided by ten respondents ( 66.7
percent) within a community support/adjustment, counseling, crisis,

information / education, case mana$ement, residential, day treatment,

inpatient or outpatient psychiatric setting.
One respondent

(6 .7o/o)

indicated that case management was one of

their or$anization's primary functions. An additional eight respondents
(53.3 percent) also provide case management services to their clients.
Case management is provided with a community support/adjustment,

counseling, crisis, information /education, day treatment, residential,

inpatient or outpatient psychiatric setting.
F'amily/social support was addressed by a number of the
respondents in a varietSr of different ways. Family therapy was provided
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by six respondents (4O.O percent); family relationship skills were provided

by eight respondents (53.3 percent); social skills were provided by nine
respondents (60.0 percent); family support was provided by eleven
respondents (73.3 percent); and social programs were provided by seven
respondents (46.7 percent).

Group therapy was provided by six of the respondents

(4O.O

percent) within a residential, community support/ adjustment,

counseling, crisis, day treatment, information/education, inpatient or

outpatient psychiatric setting.
Vocational skill development was provided by three of the
respondents (20.0 percent) within a community support/adjustment,
counseling, crisis, information / educatiorl, case management, day

treatment or residential setting. One respondent stated that they have a
"pre-vocational art program in CSPs lCommunity Support Programs] for

adults with mental illness."
Sheltered employment was provided by one respondent (6.7
percent) and supported employment was provided by two respondents

(13.3 percent). The respondents identified their orfianizational functions
as community support/adjustment, counseling, crisis,

information /education, case management, and residential.

Transportation is provided by seven of the respondents (46.7
percent) which is assumed to assist the individual to get to and from the

activities scheduled by that organization.
Intensive day treatment proSrams were also identified by families
as important for their family member who has a mental illness. Intensive
day treatment was provided by five of the respondents (26.7 percent).
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These respondents primary orgianizational function appeared to be crisis,

day treatment and inpatient/ outpatient psychiatric treatment.
A complete summary of the services provided to individuals who
have a mental illness is as follows:

Percent gf Respondents
Prouiding kruice

Auocatinn /Vocation

33.3 o/o (5)
26.7 To (4J
13.3 Yo (2)
6.7 Vo {l}
13.3 o/" (2)

Educational opportunities
Hobby skill development
Job placement
Sheltered employment
Supported emplo5rment
Vocational skill development
Volu nteer opportunities

2O.O

o/o

(3)

36.7

olo

{4)

The rapg I H o sp itrrliznfio n

Percent oJRespondents
Prouiding Serufce

Individual therapy
Group therapy
Family therapy
Inpatient prograrn
Intensive day treatment
Outpatient program

46.7 Vo (7)
40.0 % (6)
4O.O % (6)
26.7 o/o (4)
26.7 o/o (4)
20.0 % (3)
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Medical

Percent oJRespondents
Prouid,lng Serufce

Dental services
Eye examinations /eye gilasses
In-home medical assistance
Medical services
Medication mana$ement

Skill Deuelopment

none
none
13.3 o/" (2)
6.7 o/o (l)
4O.O % (6)

nt o;f R espo nde n ts
Prouiding Seruice

Pe rce

60.0 o/" [9)
53.3 o/o (8)
46.7 o/o (7)
13.3 o/" (2)
66.7 o/o (10)
53.3 o/o (B)
60.0 % (9)

Daily living skills
Family relationship skills
Financial / bu dgeting skills
Leadership training
Leisure time skills
Nutritional mana$ement
Self-health care practices
Social skills

60.O
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o/o

(9)

Supporf Serurces

Percent oJ Respondents
Prouiding knsice

73.3 % (1 1)
46.7 o/" (7)
73.3 o/" (11)
73.3 o/" (11)
73.3 o/o (1 1)
66.7 o/" (1O)
46.7 o/" (7\

Advocacy

Beneflts assistance
Crisis intervention
Family support
Housing assistance
Recreational programs
Social pro$rams
In-home assistance
living with family
In-home assistance
living independently or
semi-independently

2O.O % t3)

40.O

o/"

ffiercare

3O.O

o/o

Case management

53.3 % (8)
73.3 o/o (1 1)
26.7 Vo (4)
73.3 o/o (11)
33.3 7o (5)
33.3 % (5)
46.7 o/o (7\

Educational groups
F'inancial assistance
Individualized support
Self-help groups
Special interest groups
Transportation

[6)
(6)

This study shows the areas of primary concern for the respondents

included (1) advocacy, (2) crisis intervention, (3) family support, (4)
housing assistance, (5) educational groups, and [6) individualized

support. The a-reas that appeared to not be of a concern to the
respondents were (1) dental services, (2) eye examinations / eye glasses, (3)
in-home medical assistance, and (4) medical services.
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Medical and dental services remain a priorit5r among families as
services needed for their family member who has a mental illness. In fact,

the four areas listed (dental services; eye examinations /eye gilasses; inhome medical assistance; medical services) require a specialized medical

professional and this study may not have received questionnaires back
from mental health providers within Hennepin County that may provide
these specialized services.
The other areas which this study suEgests may be a low priority
among the respondents included (1) job placement, [2) supported

employment, (3) inpatient proSram, and (4) outpatient program.

Inpatient and outpatient pro$rams require specialized training of staff
and can not be provided by all mental health providers. However, job
placement and supported employment are two areas which mental health
providers should consider as a priority for individuals who have a mental
illness.
The National Institute on Disability and Rehabilitation Research
(1993) has reported that there are more than 4O million individuals in

the United States that have a mental illness and of that number four to
flve million adults are considered seriously mentally ill. It has been
estimated that the unemployment rate for this population is 85 percent.
Grosser and Vine (1991) reported in their study that 46 percent of

individuals who have a mental illness were unemployed and of this group
of individuals 2O percent of their family members felt that they would be
able to hold a competitive job if given the opportunity, a belief that was

later confirmed by actual employment status.
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S..rta*s for Families
This study focused on services that are available to family members
of individuals who have a mental illness. Of the flfteen respondents
eleven (73.3 percent) indicated that they provided services to families.

F'amilies identified services and support that they felt would be helpful to

them in coping arld adapting to the mental illness of their family memher
[Hatfield, 1979). These services included:

(1)

knowledge and understanding of mental illness

(21

suggestions in coping with family member's behavior

(3)

people to talk to who have known the experience

(4)

respite care

(5)

alternative living arrangement for family member

(6)

better understanding from friends and relatives

(7)

relief from flnanclal strain

(8)

therapy for themselves

This study suggests that ten respondents (90.9 percent) of
respondents provide families skill development in a way of offeringi
suggestions for coping with their family member's behavior, adaptin$

with their family memher's illness, and in how to talk \Mith family and
friends about mental illness. Eight respondents (72.7 percent) provide to
families information/education of diagnosis and symptoms. Seven of the
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respondents t63.6 percent) offer information/education on medications

and treatment options.
One respondent suggested that "Many families are burned out and

not available to their ill family member.n' This may suggest why flamilies
may request assistance in finding an alternative living arrangement for

their family member. Six respondents (54.5 percent) assist families in
finding alternative living arrangiements for their family member. With
three respondents (27 .3 percent) offerin€ any sort of financial assistance
to family members. Families reported wanting individual therapy for
themselves and this study shows that the majority of respondents (54.5

percent) offier this service to families.
A summary of the services is as follows:

lr{ormntwnlMucation

Percent gf Respondents
Prouiding Seruice

Of diagnosis
Of medications
Of symptoms
Of treatment options

72.7 % (8)

Medical

81 .8

o/o

(9)

72.7
45.5

o/o

(8)

Vo

(5)

Percent oJRespondents
Prouiding Serufce

In-home medical assistance

18.2
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o/o

(2)

Skill Deueloprnent

Percent oJResponderfis
Prouiding kruice

Suggestions for coping with
family member's behavior
Adapting to the family member's
mental illness
How to talk urith family and
friends about the family
member's mental illness

Support Seruices

90.9

"/o (1O)

72.7 % (8)

63.6

o/o

(7j

P e rc e nt o;t R esp o nde

Prouidirq Serufce
Advocacy

72.7 % iB)

Alternative placements for their
family member
Children of individuals with
mental illness support Sroup
Crisis intervention
Educational groups
Family support groups - general
F'inancial assistance
In-home assistance
Parents of individuals with
mental illness support group
Siblings of individuals with
mental illness support Sroup
Spouses / Partners of individuals
\rrith mental illness support
group
Substitute care for family respite
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54.5 % (6)
18.2
45.5
63.6
45.5
27.3
27.3

"/" (2)
% (5)
To (7J

% (5)
% (3)
o/o

(3)

27.3 % (3)
18.2

"/o (2)

e.l

% (1 )

9,1 % (l )

nts

Therapg

Percent oJ Respondents
Proutding furuice

Individual therapy for family
54.5 % (6)

members

Couples therapy for spouse /
partner and individual
with mental illness
Group therapy for family members
Group therapy for individual with

63.6
27.3

mental illness and their
family

o/o

(7)

"/o (3)

36.4 V" (4)

The study suffiests that respondents are primarily concerned about

assisting families of individuals who have a mental illness with specific
suggestions for coping with the family member's behavior. The

respondents who answered this question identified their orgianizational

function as community support/adjustment, counseling, crisis,
information/education, case management, day treatment, home visits to
set up and monitor medications, clinic, residential, inpatient and

outpatient psychiatric, This suggests that within areas of the community
some assistance and support is being made available to families to help

them cope and adapt with the mental illness of their family member.
Respondents showed very little concern in having support groups

for spouses/partners of individuals who have a mental illness. This may
be a result of only a limited number of individuals bein$ married.

According to Grosser and Vine (1991) only

I

percent of individuals who

have a mental illness are married. The study also shows that there was
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only one respondent (9.1 percent) offering substitute care for family
respite. This service is not in existence currently, however, it is planned

to be implemented within the coming year.
Low priorities of concern amongi respondents appeared to be in the
areas of (1)in-home medical assistance, (2) support groups for children
of individuals who have a mental illness, (3) support groups for sihlinSs
of individuals who have a mental illness; (4) support groups for

spouses/partners of individuals who have a mental illness; and (5)
substitute care for ltamily respite. There is little national research on the
needs of children and siblingis of individuals who have a mental illness.
The National Alliance of the Mentally Ill has begun to address the issues
of siblings by forming the National Sihling Network. As for children, they
are vulnerable to feelings of being "at fault" for the illness of their

parent. More research needs to be completed and assistance provided to
help these children.

Family_ Role as Perceived by Mental Health Provtders

Twelve respondents (80.0 percent) believe that the family plays a

role in the development of their family member's mental illness. Ftve of
the respondents [33.3 percent) felt that there was a strong genetic
component that lied dormant in the background of an individual until
somethin$ tri$$ered the illness to appear. There was no real consensus
on what caused the illness to appear hut

it is suggested that

environmental and family stressors may be involved. The other six
respondents t4O.O percent) addressed the issues of physical and sexual
abuse, family abandonment, and family history of substance abuse. One

respondent stated "almost lOO o/o [of their clients] come from
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dysfunctional homes." Another respondent, who serves over I ,OOO clients
annually stated that the "family system can exacerbate tendency to
illness."
The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders,

Fourth Edition (D,SM-IV) states that "much evidence suggests the
importance of $enetic factors in the etiolog5r of schizophrenia, the
existence of a substantial discordance rate in monozygotic twins also

indicates the importance of environmental factors" (p. 283). As for major
depressive and bipolar disorder, the DSM-IV suggiests that studies provide
strongi evidence of a genetic influence, however, makes no mention of an

environmental influ ence.
Historically, mental health professionals looked at what caused
mental illness and did not focus on the importance of helping families
cope and adapt to the mental illness of their f;amily member. "Freud's

emphasis on the importance of early experience in shaping human
behavior led to an interest in parental behavior as a factor in the
development of psychiatric disorder" (Hatfield, 1987, p. g). Following

World War II the consensus amonfii the mental health professionals was

that most problems of adults could be explained in terms of how the
child was raised and in what kind of environment (Hatfield, 1987). There
\uas the Fromm-Reichmann's theory of the schizophreno$enic mother

that suggiested that "the origins of the schizophrenic reaction pattern lay

in infantile relations with the mother, who unconsciously conveyed her
feelings of rejection to her child" (Hatfield, 1987,

p. 1O). This theory has

been weakened over time, however, there are still a few mental health

professionals who maintain this belief.
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Bateson and his colleagues were interested in the unique

communication style of individuals with schizophrenia. Through their
research it was concluded that "they [individuals with schizophrenia]

must have $rown up in a situation in which they were receivin$
conflicting messages from their families" (Hatfield, 1987, p. 1O). Thus,
schizophrenia needs to be redefined as a communication pattern that is
learned, rather than an illness of the mind (Bateson, Jackson, Haley,
and Weakland, 1956). Lidz, Fleck, and Cornelison (1965) theories

formulated around psychoanalytical thinking and applied to families
rather than individuals as the unit of analysis. They concluded that all
individuals with schizophrenia cafire from families in which there was
severe emotional strife.

More commonly today we are seeing mental health professionals

referring to the biological and gienetic explanations for mental illness.
Mental illness has been referred to as a brain disease that may be a

structural or functional in nature. "It is gienerally thought that the
disease itself is not inherited but that which is inherited is a

predisposition to react to environmental influences in a special way that
leads to a mental disorder" (Hatfleld, 1987, p. 14).
Once a person is diagnosed with a mental illness

it might

be

assumed that what caused the illness makes no difference to the family

that takes on the caregiving responsibility of their family member. The
copingi and adaptation to the illness is equally as difficult no matter

what the cause. However, what is important is the assumed etiolo$5r
which the mental health professional helieves results in mental illness.
"F

amilies feel more anguish and guilt if they are told that family

orgianization or child-rearing practices caused the problem than if they
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believe it is a disease process or genetic influence over which they had no

control" (Hatfield, 1987, p. 14).
F'ourteen respondents (93.3 percent) felt that the family plays a

role in the rehabilitation of their family member who has a mental
illness. The majority of these respondents (66.7 percent) agreed that the
famtly was a source of support. However, it was cautioned that the

support could be provided in a positive or destructive manner. In order
for families to provide positive support to their family member, they need
to be provided with information and support from mental health
professionals in a respectful manner in order to tend to caregiving
responsibilities.
Other comments from the respondents regarding the role of the

in the rehabilitation of their family member included:

f,amily

a

understanding of the illness; self education with mental
illness and medications as well as informin$ themselves on
how to deal with their family member who has a mental

illness; education
a

offering hope and encoura$ement

a

be open to counselin$

a

be part of care plan and participation

a

assist in crisis

One respondent made reference to the fact that family member who has a

mental illness can be an asset to the family unit by being able to assist
6B

the family with child care or other family tasks. Families need to
recognize that just hecause a family member has a mental illness,

it does

not mean that they are to play a "sick" role within the family. An
individual who has a mental illness will have their up and down days,

just as any one of us may have. It is suggested that an individual who
has a mental illness can live a relatively normal and productive life based
on their individual needs. They continue to be an important part of a

family unit and should be recognized as individuals who have special
talents and strengths to offer to their family unit.

Working

*th

Parrrilies

Of fifteen respondents, twelve (8O.O percent) see or speak with

families of their clients. Eleven of the respondents (91.7 percent)
indicated that their contact with family members varied and was a result
of an *'as needed basis" and they did not have any formal plan in effect

for working with families on a regular basis. One respondent (8.3
percent) identified their organization as an inpatient psychiatric and met
\rdth family members on a monthly basis. One respondent (8.3 percent)

which identifled their organizational function as counselin$, crisis, day
treatment, information /education, inpatient and outpatient psychiatric
met with families on a weekly basis. This respondent served over 1,O00

individuals annually and indicated that most of their clients had been in
contact with their family members within the last month.
The family member was the person who initiated the primary

contact with the respondents to seek help and support reported the

majority of the respondents (75.O percent). Less than half of the
respondents {41.7 percent) initiated the contact with family members and
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six respondents (5O.O percent) reported that another member of the
or$anization initiated contact with family members. The client initiated
contact with their family members was reported by 33.3 percent of the
respondents. The reason for the contact with family members varied and
included:
a

to help and support client

a

keep family members updated on client's

a

ask for assistance and to be part of the care plan

a

when picking up the individual for home visits

a

family member seeking whereabouts of their family member

a

to offier information/education and support

I

increase understandin$

a

to empower family members

a

strengthen families

a

problem solving

a

referral and linka$e to other services

a

grievance issue

a

social history assessment of needs

a

family therapy
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ca_re

OnIy three respondents (25.O percent) indicated that working with

families was a part of their written individual service or treatment plan

all the time or most of the time. An additional five respondents (41.7
percent) indicated that working with families was included only some of

the time for their written individual service or treatment plan. The
reason that families are included in the individual service or treatment

plan is (1) to assist the client to become more independent , (21to address
flamtly issues, (3) to improve family relationships, (4) to educate family

memhers, [5) to build a supportive environment, and (6) cotlaboration of
post-discharge planning.
Family members can he easily misunderstood because they appear
to be burned-out, frustrated, and angry. Many professionals have

interpreted social isolation as f,amily process to mental illness rather

than as a possible adaptation to it (Hatfield, 1987). Families are
exhausted by the additional life stressors that they experience in their
caregiving responsibilities of their family members. They appear to be
discouraged with a mental health system that is not responding to their
needs. Respondents identified the most difficult aspects of working with

families as:
t

1) unrealistic expectations;

emotionally unrealistic

(2)

co-dependency issues

(3)

"burned out" and not available to their ill family member

(4)

lack of understanding/information /education of illness

7l

(5)

lack of services for individuals who have a mental illness

within local communities which creates a difficult
dependency upon family members

clients right to privacy

t6)

-

having the families understand

when we cannot provide them with information about their
family member

(71

pain around mental illness

(8)

families that are too enmeshed

(9)

lack of resources

(

I

O)

bad information that the family has caused or contributed to

the mental illness of their family member
(1 t

1

resistance by tndividuals who have a mental illness and their
family members

(12) families

are not willing to be involved because they have

endured the illness of their family member for a long time

(13)

arrxieties and fears regarding mental illness

Families can be a stron$ source of support for their family member
who has a mental illness. They want to help their family member and to
be acknowledged by mental health professionals. Families are also a
resource to mental health professionals when each are working in

collaboration with the other. One of the respondents stated that the
most rewarding aspect of working with families was the recoginition of
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the families "abili$r to cope". There is a resiliency factor arnong many
families as they focus on the family as a unit and attempt to flnd new
ways to meet the diverse and individual needs of all family members.

Other rewards of working urith families were identifled by the respondents
and included:
(

1)

(2)

desire to help client
seeinfli what difference

that family support makes in the life

of the family member who has a mental illness
(3)

when everyone is working in collaboration with the same
goal or outcome in mind

(4)

strength of families

(5) their support of their family member
(6) their support of the program efforts
(7)

improved family functioning and relationships

(8)

providing education and helping families to learn how to

support their family member who has a mental illness

Education and learning skills to enhance mental health
professionals competence in meeting the needs of f;amilies should be an
ongoing process. Many educational and learning opportunities have been

provided to mental health professionals to learn better ways of working

with individuals who have a mental illness and how to provide
supportive serrrices. There appea-rs to be limited educational or learning
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opportunities for mental health professionals to address the issues and
needs of family members of individuals who have a mental illness.
Respondents sugsest a variet5r of different areas which need to be
addressed within their organization in order to enhance their skills in

worklng wlth families of individuals who have a mental illness. These
suggestions are as follows:

(1)

houndaries

-

being able to keep a distance and not to get

enmeshed in co-dependency issues

(2)

what is our role as mental health professionals

(3)

what is the role and feelings of families as they have dealt

with the individual who has a mental illness over the years

(41

family dlmamics

(5)

what are the needs around mental illness

(6)

respect of family members and acknowledge their

importance

Many of the respondents identified that they felt family members
wanted information from mental health providers. Support,

understanding and acknowled$ment of family needs were also identified
by many of the respondents as important to family members. Other
respondents thought family members wanted (1) respect, (2) the mental

health professional to make their family member well, (3) fair treatment
for their family member who has a mental illness, (4) relief from having
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to provide services and case management for their family member, and [5)

to take care of their son or dau$hter so they can move on with their own
life. One of the respondents stated that families want "their questions
answered in understandable language. They want to hear of hope for
recovery."

All families want to hear of "hope for recovery" and they soon will
discover that

it may not be what they had expected. Then a partial

grieving process begins for that family member as they begin to cope with
the mental illness of their family member. By respecting family members,
acknowledging their needs, providin$ information and support

-

mental

health professionals can help families adapt to the their family member's
mental illness. There is a continual process of change going on in the
lives of families of individuals who have a mental illness due to the

unpredictability of the illness. A triadic relationship between mental
health professional, family members, and individuals who have a mental
illness must somehow be created.

Gafrs in Services

Housing appeared to be the primary gap in services to individuals
who have a mental illness as indicated by the respondents (46.7 percent).
The respondents indicated that housing was needed which was (1)

appropriate, (2) subsidized, (3) safe, (4) affordable, (5) in decent

condition, (6) provided with necessary supports, and (7) permanent;
specificatly board and lodge type housing. Additional gaps in service
included transportation, case management, and funding.
Lack of coordination of community resources was indicated by four
respondents {26.7 percent) and a collaboration among mental health
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professionals needed to be created. Social support was also indicated as
a gap of services

that needed to be addressed. One respondent indicated

that there was not enough emphasis or money for the Community
Support Programs (CSPs). Another respondent stated that community
after-care resources was a primary €ap in services for individuals who
have a mental illness.
Three of the respondents (2O.O percent) identifled the lack of

employment and educational opportunities as a gap in serrrices.
Respondents indicated that job training, vocational assistance and long-

term on the job support was needed for individuals who have a mental
illness. One of the respondents indicated that they felt the "income levels
for people with severe and persistent mental illness needed to be raised."
Many of the respondents addressed issues of medical assistance,

including such things as (1) good, quality psychiatric care for individuals
who have a mental illness, (2) medication manafiiement, [3] outpatient
care paid for, (4) specifie treatment programs to meet individualized
needs, (5) crisis intervention, (6) health care coveraflie that is timely and

appropriate, (7) insurance problems resulted in gaps to individuals, (8)

insurance coverage also had limitations which determined the len$th of
hospital stays and the course of treatment, One of the respondents
specifically stated that a community jarvis was a gap in service to

individuals who have a mental illness.
Supportive services headed the list of gaps in services for families
of individuals who have a mental illness. The majority of respondents

indicated some sort of supportive services for families was needed

including (1) in-home crisis for family members living at home, (2)
outreach to families with family members livinfl at home, (3) more "reach
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Sroup" types of support, (4) set family intervention times for each family
member, and (5) education.

Future

Plarr s

The majorit5r of respondents t53.3 percent) indicated that their
orgianizations were planning new or additional services in the next year

for individuals who have a mental illness. These included:
a

increased funding for additional case managiers

a

housin$ and supportive services

a

new day treatment alternative in suburban areas

a

"classes" on the use of the advanced psychiatric directive and

medical durable power of attorney for fliture directive of
medical treatment
a

ri$hts protection evaluation

a

more employment options and long-term vocational support

a

crisis / respite care

t

a dual diagnosis unit for seniors who have mental illness
and chemical dependency issues

a

Dissociative day treatment progirarn
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Five respondents (33.3 percent) indicated that their organization

was planning new or additional services in the next year for families of

individuals who have a mental illness. These services included:

a

a family support/education group at the residential facility
where the family member is living

a

a family support giroup facilitated by hospital staff during the

individual's hospitalization
a

crisis / respite care

a

setting up specific interventions and contacts for families of

individuals who have a mental illness within a hospital
setting

This is a beginnin$ as more and more awareness of the needs of families
of tndividuals who have a mental illness are recognized. It is hoped that

mental health providers within Hennepin County will expand their
services to families.

Additional Comments
Three of the respondents added additional comments which bring

up issues which were not discussed within the context of the
questionnaire. There were as follows:
(1)

"One of the biggest obstacles for clients and their families is

the stigma they must deal with from society at large". Sti$ma
and the negative stereotSrping of an individual who has a
7B

mental illness is a big prohlem with our society.
Misunderstandin$s about mental illness need to be
corrected. Education and information ahout mental illness
needs to be conveyed and passed on to individuals, families,

communities, and especially to mental health professionals.
(2)

"I would like to see Hennepin County Mental Health Case
Management do more outreach to families,

i.e

.,, having their

own program to families to educate them on the role of the
social worker and services avallable." As one respondent
requested, they needed to understand what their role'was as

it related to individuals who have a mental illness amd their
families, It is important that individuals, families, and
mental health professionals work in collaboration with one
another towards an understanding of what each one's role
is.
t3)

One respondent suggiests that we all need to learn "how to

allow adults with mental illness to convey and share

information with families when and if they want to do so;
how to get professionals out of the role of controller of this

information and to work more with the attitude of recovery
rather than patholoS; and how to get families to
understand they cannot control the disease or the adult, but
must demand information about the disease not necessarily
the person".
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Chapter VI
Discussions and Implications

Analysis of Research
The questionnaire provided initial data relating to mental health
organizations within Hennepin County. However,

it should be cautioned

that a generalization can not be made regarding the mental health
serrrices provided within the Hennepin County area due to the low

response rate (23.3 percent). The question that appeared most difficult

for respondents to answer was that relating to demographics [questions
#4 through #9); the actual number or percentages of clients whorn
respondents currently serve. One respondent indicated that they felt the
questionnaire was "fairly time consuming" zurd another indicated that
"some of the questions are too lengthy for me to respond to [statistics)".
The followin$ conclusions could be reached as to why such a low
response rate:

(1)

The questionnaires were mailed to executive

directors/administrators of mental health orgianizations

within Hennepin County. In retrospect, it is believed that a
hi$her response may have resulted had the questionnaires
been mailed directly to specific program directors of program

components within the mental health or$anizations. It
appeared that most executive directors/administrators
passed the questionnaire on to a specific program director

within the organization to complete. In addition, many of
the organizations have more than one specific pro$ram that
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provided mental health services to individuals who have a

mental illness and their fiamilies. For these orSanizations it
appears that only one specific prograrn was addressed. One

respondent stated, "These forms were given to people who
have diffierent levels of involvement in a large variety of
services within a largie hospital system. Therefore, the

information given may pertain only to that person's area and
not include other services that exist here too."

(21

Time constraints may have presented a problem for the

respondents. Nlneteen days were allowed for completion of

the questionnaire, including mail time, which may not have
provided sufficient time to collect the statistical data
requested in the questionnaire. Respondents who appeared

to want to provide very accurate information requested

additional time for completion of the questionnaire. The
time constraints may also suggiest the reason respondents
seemed to have a difficult time completing the demographic

information fquestions #4 through #9). The time constraint
also did not allow an opportunit5r to send follow-up requests
for return of the completed questionnaire.
t3)

The low response rate may also reflect the general attitude of

mental health providers within Hennepin County that they
do not view "resources for families of individuals urith mental
illness" as an area of need or one which needs to be
addressed, thereby then deciding not to complete the

questionnaire.
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Summary of Findings
The majority of respondents t86.7 percent) felt that working with
families of individuals who have a mental illness was "important*' or
**very

important". T\vo respondents (13.3 percent) chose not to answer the

question.
Twelve of the respondents (8O.O percent) felt that f;amilies play a
role in the development of their family members' mental illness. Many

suffiested that there was a strong genetic eomponent that lay dormant

within an individual which may be triffiered into an active illness by an
environmental or family stressor. Analogous to a spark silently waitinS

to be ignited into a full fledged fire. Half of the respondents sugSested

that families of individuals who have a mental illness are dysfunctional

in some way. The D.SM-IV states that studies strongily sugfiest that
mental illness could be genetic. For an individual diagnosed with
schizophrenia the DSM-IV also states that environmental factors may

play a role in the illness.
Historically, mental health professionals have looked primarily at
what causes mental illness. There are still a few mental health
professionals who hold on to the old belief which suggests that families
are the cause of their family member's mental illness because of how the

individual was raised and/or the environment in which he/she lived.
Families are often ignored and given little information about their family
member's mental illness which only adds frustration to the lives of
family members. This study suffiests that the respondents may possibly

continue to believe the family is at fault for the mental illness of their
family member.
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The "rights of patients" further complicates the family's plight to

obtain information regarding their family member for the purpose of
helping them. When a child under the age of 18 begins to show sifiins of
mental illness, there appears to be extensive resources available for

family members who are included in the treatment plan of their child.
However, when that child

turns l8 and is considered an adult, the family

members are often discouraged from any further participation in the

treatment plan.
The National Alliance for the Mentally Ill (1993) states that mental

health professionals must act in the best interest of their clients. "In
situations in which information learned in the context of the doctorpatient relationship would hurt the patient in some way, these two
principles work in harmony. F'or example, because of the sti$ma
associated with mental illness, revealing the information to prospective
employers, landlords, and many others would be likely to harm the

patient. But in other situations, the failure to reveal information mi$ht
harm the patient. This is most obvious when the patient's condition
needs to he monitored in some way, but the person respon$ible for doing

the monitoring [often family members] is inadequately informed about
what to look for or what to do if changes occur" (The National Alliance
for the Mentally Ill, 1993, p. 3).
F

amily members play an important role in the rehabilitation of

their family member who has a mental illness. The majority of the
respondents (93.3 percent) agreed, statingi that the primary reason being

that families are a source of support. However, respondents cautioned
that the support provided by families can be provided in a positive or a
destructive manner. Mental health providers need to reco$nize that
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families are involved with their family member who has a mental illness.
These f,amilies come in diffierent varieties, shapes and forms

-

along with

all their imperfections. In order for families to provide positive support
for their family member, merltal health providers need to provide families

with knowledge and an understanding of mental illness.
The majority of respondents (86.7 percent) indicated that working

with families is "important" or "very important". However, only three of
the respondents (25.0 percent) indicated that working with families was a

part of their written individual senrice or treatment plan "all of the time"
or "most of the time." This study sugfiests that mental health providers

within Hennepin County feel that working with families is important and
yet appears to not include families on a regular basis as part of the
individual treatment plans. The respondents suggest that the reasons to
work with flamilies of individuals who have a mental illness are:

(1)

to assist the f,amily member to become more independent

(2\

to address family issues

(3) to improve family relations
(4)

to educate f,amily memhers

(5)

to build a supportive environment

(6) to assist in the collaboration of post-discharge

planning

Respondents reported that they received personal rewards in

working with families of individuals who have a mental illness. These
rewards included (1) recognition of a family's strength and ability to
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cope, (2) desire to help family member and support them, (3) seeing

family relationships improved, and (4) providing education and helping
family members learn how to support their family member. It was
suggested that individuals who have a mental illness, family members,

and the mental health professionals are all rewarded when they are all
working in collaboration to reach the sarne goal or outcome.

It is often stated that individuals who have a mental illness are
too enmeshed with their families and need to become more independent.
However, when an individual who does not have a mental illness is

involved with their families, mental health professionals will say that
there is a strong family bond. In these families, each family member is
recognized as an individual. Most individuals, whether or not they have a

mental illness, are involved with their families. Individuals can be
independent or dependent, this author sugSests that everyone needs an
interdependence with others. Being interdependent only suggests that

from a systems perspective, each family member is recognized as a

unique individual and that all systems which influences that individual
is interrelated, interconnected and interdependent with each of the
systems in order for that individual to be in balance. Families provide

support and a sense of connectedness which allows an individual who
has a mental illness to have a feeling of belongingness.
Hatfield (199O) suggests the concept of "continuity of experience."
She states that "without a sense of prior experience, they [individuals
who have a mental illnessl cannot meet new challen$es with confidence;
they have great difficulty in anticipating and planning for events; and

they have difficulty in being goal-directed and in profiting from
experience" (p. 1 I 1). This author sugflests that the continuity of
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experience can be obtained through family ties. A child is born, a family

unit is formed, family member's roles are determined, and the family life
cycle is filled with challenges and potentials for gratification and
flailures. These represent a basis for a continuity of experience.

Supportive services provided by mental health professionals for
families of individuals who have a mental illness were at the top of the
respondents lists of gaps in services to families of individuals who have a
mental illness. Some of the specific types of services suflf,iested were:

(l)

in-home crisis for family memhers living at home

(2)

outreach to families with family members living at horne

(3)

more support groups

(4)

family interventions

(5)

education

Mental health providers within Hennepin County are just
be$inning to look at new services for families of individuals who have a

mental illness. Some of the prograrns planned for the next year included:
(1)

support groups within a residential and hospital setting!

(2)

crisis/respite care

(3)

family interventions and contacts within a hospital setting.

Family members have identified supportive services that they feel

would be beneficial to them in helping them to cope and adapt to the
mental illness of their family member (Hatfield, I979). These supportive
services included:
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(1)

education and understanding of mental illness

(2t

suggiestions in coping with family member's behavior

(3)

people to talk to who have known the experience

(4)

respite care

(5)

alternative living arransement for family member

(6)

better understanding from friends and relatives

(7)

relief from financial strain

(8)

therapy for themselves

Education and understanding of mental illness was identified by
families as their first priority. Mental illness is a complex illness which,

at this time, has very few answers to what causes it or how to cure it.
Families experience anxiety and fear when their family member is
diagnosed with a mental illness. Fear is attached to the sound of the

words. Fear is of the unknown and that which is not understood.

Education and an understanding of mental illness are critical in comin$
to terms with what the illness is all about. The information that is
available on mental illness regarding diagnosis, medications, symptoms
and treatment options needs to be shared with family members in a
clear, non-technical language in order for them to cope and adapt to the

illness of their family member.
The second priorit5r identified by families was the need for specific
suggiestions in how to cope with the familv member's behavior. Families

are with a family member Z4-hours a day and know that person better

than the mental health professionals that may be working with their
family member. Families need advice in what are appropriate
expectations, how to manage difficult behavior, when to set limits, when
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to let go, community resources, communication skills, problem
management, how to handle the additional stressors experienced as a

result of caregiving for their family member who has a mental illness,
and most importantly, how to take care of themselves.
The majority of supportive services are beinS provided to families by
some of the mental health providers within Hennepin County. Two areas

that appear to be lacking include respite care, with only one respondent
stating that this service is planned to begin this next year, and the lack
of support groups that address the needs and issues of specific family

memhers

-

parents, children, siblin$s, spouses/partners. Less than half

of respondents (45.5 percent) indicated that they provided a general

support group for family memhers. Three respondents (27.3 percent)
provided support groups for parents; two respondents (18.2 percent)
provided support groups for children and siblings; and only one
respondent (9.1 percent) provided support giroups for spouseslpartners.
The Northwest Hennepin Human Services Council (1995) recently
released their citizen recommendations for community social services in

the northwest Hennepin County area. Their findings stated that "there
are few support $roup opportunities ... for people with mental illness and

their families" (p. 11).
The respondents suggested that education and learning skills to
enhance mental health professionals competence in meeting the needs of

families should be an ongoing process. Mental health professionals need
to learn to respect family members for their experience and acknowledge

their importance in the rehabilitation process of their family memher
who has a mental illness. Specific educational areas suggested by the
respondents included:
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(1)

what are boundary issues

(2)

what is the role of mental health professionals rvithin
different disciplines

(3)

what is the role of famtlies

(4)

what are the feelings of families

(5)

what are family dynamics

(6)

what are the needs of families

Implieations for Social Wor:k Practiee
Bernheim and Lehman (1985) suggiest that social workers who

work w'ith individuals who have a mental illness and their families need
to:
(

1)

(2t

see family members as partners

ask family members what they want from you and do not
assume, that as a social worker, you know what

it is they

need
(3)

understand that families are entitled to services for their
own sake and not just as a adjunct to their family
members treatment plan

t4)

Iisten to families, for their information is a valuable resource
to your learning experience as a social worker
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Roles of the family and mental health professionals need to be

clearly established. Hatfield suggiests four major roles for families (Lefley
and Wasow, 1994):

(1)

serving as the most important source of support for their

family member who has a mental illness

(2)

providing information about their family member

(3)

monitoring services and providingi feedback to mental health
professionals

(4)

advocating for seryices for their family member

It is the mental health professionals responsibility to keep up-todate about new knowledge and current research and

Lre able

to apply it to

their respective situations. Mental health professionals must be able to
translate their professional knowled$e into a form that is understandable
to individuals who have a mental illness and their families

-

so that

they can be effective partners in their f,amily member's support and

treatment planning [Lefley and Wasow, 1994). Mental hea]th providers
need to be experts on prograrn development zurd families are the experts

on their family member.
A families' experience in learning to cope and adapt to the mental

illness of their family member is complex and difficult. Family members
need to respected for their experience and acknowled$ed as valuable

individuals, as well as a resource to their family member who has a
mental illness and mental health professionals.
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This author suggests that a holistic, systems approach needs to be
created that would encourage collaboration arnong individuals who have

a mental illness, their families, mental health professionals, and the

community. A holistic theory looks at a unified whole of one's self as
gireater than the simple sum of its parts.

Systems theory addresses the issue that each individual is a

complex system within itself, with all inner systems interrelated and
interdependent upon one another. Systems theory continues to address

the issue that each individual has a number of systems outside of
themselves (e.€., family, school, work, friends, religion, community, etc.)

that are also interrelated and interdependent to that individual. The
individual and all the systems identified with that individual are greater
when looked at as a whole, rather then each of the systems bein$ looked

at separately.
Over the last ten years, mental health professionals have been
encouraged to form a collaboration with individuals and their families
because

it is believed that families are a resource for mental health

professionals. Hatfield states that "The idea of collaboration represents a
departure from traditional hierarchical relationship in which
professionals maintained the balance of power and families played a
more passive role. Collaboration requires a shift from therapeutic models
of viewin$ families in which pathology or deficits are the primary
concerns to competence models which focus on stren$ths" (Lefley and

Wasow, 1994, p. 68). She state that collaboration is based on the

"f,tndamental principle that everyone affected by a decision should have
a part in making it. Collaboration means shared problem definition,
shared decision making, and shared responsibility with final decisions

g1

reflecting a balance of the needs of all those involved. It means working

with people rather thzur doing things to them" (Lefley and Wasow, 1994,
p. 68).
DeChillo (1993) defines collaboration as "working together or

joininS in the pursuit of a common goal" (p. lO4). Most families have the
desire and the capacity to help their family member who has a mental

illness and would "greatly welcome a respectful consultative approach"
(Kanter, 1985 , p. ZZ).
Collaboration calls for new skills in communication, problem
solving, and consensus building (Lefley and Wasow, 1994). A
collaborative approach includes the followin$ components (DeChillo,
1993; Group for the Advancement of Psychiatry, 1986; Grunebaum, 1986;

Hatfield, 1979; Johnson, 1987; Lamb, 1983; Spaniol, Zipple, and
Fitzgerald 1984):

(l

)

Conveying a caring attitude to the family and an

understanding of their pain and distress with regard to their
family member's illness
(2)

Educating the family ahout the f,amily member's lllness and
possible treatment options

(3)

Providing practical advice and discussing speciflc strategies

with the family for coping w'ith their family member's illness

(4)

Including the family in treatment decisions regarding their
family member, especially those that directly affect the
family

q9

t5)

Recognizing the family as a key resource in the overall

treatment of their family member

t6)

Developing mutual, realistic goals that address the family's
concerns

DeChillo (1993) suggests that the collaboration model is based on

the principles of an ecological perspective. He states that *'such
principles include recoSnitlon of client self-determination, consideration
of the person-environment flt, developing client competencies, and

emphasizing the mutuality and reciprocity of the client-practitioner

interaction" [p.

1O5).

Mental health professionals attitudes are important in a
successful collaboration with families (Hatfield, 1982; McEIroy, 1987).
The mental health professionals' "attitudes regarding etiologic factors in

the formation of mental illness (i.e., biomedical vs. psychogenic) and
toward family involvement in treatment are especially important
(DeChillo, 1993, p. lOG). DeChillo has suggiested that:
t

1)

Mental health professionals who believe in a biomedical

etiologr of the individual's illness will be more likely to
collaborate with families
(2t

Mental health professionals who have a positive attltude

toward family involvement in the individual's treatment plan

will be more likely to collaborate with families
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(3)

In cases where collaboration has been achieved, the family

will be more involved in their family member's discharge
planning
(4)

In cases where collaboration has been achieved, the family

will be more satisfied with social work services provided

The collaboration process can only be successful if soeial workers
accept that families have knowledge and expertise regarding their family
member who has a mental illness. This knowledge and expertise comes

from living and working with their family member. The 24-hour a day
experience of families should not be underestimated. Families need to be
given credit for their knowledge and social workers should use this

valuable information in their work with the family of individuals who
have a mental illness (DeChillo, 1993). "If a professional and a

client/family are truly collaboratinS, pafi of their working relationship is
an on$oing assessment of the relationship" (DeChillo, 1993, p. I l4).

Ri ases / I .im

itation s

This author has a family member who has a mental illness and
carries a personal bias towards mental health providers. As a social
worker, who has an understanding of the mental health system within
Hennepin County, this author found limited knowledge, understandingi,
or support provided by mental health professionals within Hennepin
County. This personal bias is reflected within this study with a hope of
offering sufpfestions to mental health providers for improvement of their
services to families of individuals who have a mental illness.
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Limitations that are reflected within this study are many. The
study looks at individuals and families who are Caucasian from middle
class backgrounds in urban populations. There is very limited

information provided within the national research on individuals who
have a mental illness and their families who are homeless, poor, livin$ in

rural areas, and minority populations. National research and this study
also have not looked at individuals and families who are just enterin$

into the mental health system. Family members of young children with
mental illness are also an underrepresented population within this

study. Grosser and Vine t199 1) found that "most of the relatives (55
percent) had reportedly shown signs of mental illness and had sought

treatment by the time they were 19 years old" (p. 287).

An additional limitation to consider is that information reSarding
characteristics of primary family care$ivers, services families felt
beneficial for themselves and their family members, and attitudes toward

the mental health system were obtained from the national literature and
not from families and individuals within Hennepin County.

Imfilieations for Fturther Research
In retrospect, a prerequisite for this study should have been
considered with a questionnaire mailed to families of individuals who
have a mental illness within Hennepin County. The questionnaire could

include such questions as (1) What services would be most helpful to

your family in coping and adapting with the mental illness of your family
member? (2) What do you want, as a family member, from mental health
professionals? [3) Do you as a family member experience specific
stressors resulting from your ca-regiving responsibilities? (4) What do you,
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as a family memher, see as the strengths or limitations of the mental

health system within Hennepin County? In addition, characteristics of
families of individuals who have a mental illness within Hennepin
County would have also been most helpful. The information provided

from families would have allowed for the desi$ning of a questionnaire to
mental health providers that specifically addressed the expectations,
needs, and issues of family members of individuals who have a mental

illness within Hennepin Countlr.
A more comprehensive study of characteristics of individuals who
have a mental illness and services needs to be completed within

Hennepin County in order to make any accurate comparisons with

national resea.rch. Mental health providers deflne services differently and
a standard deflnition for senrices needs to be developed.

Interestingly, the lack of medical care was indicated by many of the
respondents. Many of the individuals who have a mental illness are
receiving SSI or SSDI, which qualifies them for Medicare. In addition,

many individuals are receiving medical assistance from giovernment
supported funds. Research needs to address the issues of medical
assistance, who is receiving what, and exactly what services are lacking.
The Northwest Hennepin Human Services Council (1995) also addressed

the fact that "Health insurance often does not adequately cover the
treatments needed for many mental illnesses. Health insurance
companies $enerally are not clear about the services the consumer can
receive regarding mental health. Even though mental illnesses are

just

much a physical ailment as an other illness, they are not allowed the
sarne afitount of insurance covera$e as other illnesses" (p. 11). Further

clariflcation needs to be obtained regarding medical assistance, health
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as

insurance and the role that this plays in adding additional stressors to
individuals who have a mental illness and their families.
Finally, additional educational opportunities need to be made
available to individuals who have a mental illness, their families, mental

health professionals and the communit5r. A study of educational needs
should be addressed. Educational resources need to be identified which
are already available and accessible, what educational resources are
being requested, and what educational resources should be implemented.

Through education, collaboration efforts can be$in to assist individuals
who have a mental illness, their family members, mental health
professionals, and the community to work within a holistic, systems
perspective.
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Appendix A

Mental Health Providers within Hennepin County
(United Way's - First Call F'or Help - Directory of Community Seryices)
Mailing List

Abbott-Northwestern Hospital, Inc,
28th Street at Chicago Avenue

8OO East

Minneapolis, MN 55407
Boh Spinner, President

Abbott-Northwestern Hospital
Behavioral Medicine Clinic
800 East 28th Street at Chicago
Minneapolis, MN 55407
Sheridan Fenwick, PhD

Alliance for the Mentally Ill of Minnesota, fnc.
970 Raymond Avenue,

# I O5

Saint Paul, Minnesota 55114

Alternatives Day Treatment Prograrns
22Ol Blaisdell Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55404
Robert E. Cronin, Jr.
Andrew Residence
l2l5 South 9th Street
Minneapolis, MN 55404
Karen Foy

At Home, Ltd.
29?.5 Dean Parkway, #812

Minneapolis, MN 55416
Patricia Anderson
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Behavioral Care Network
13375 Willow Street
Minneapolis, MN 55408
Rtchard T. Palmisano

Bill Kelly House
3104 East 58th Street
Minneapolis, MN 55417
Henry Norton
Bloomington Community Senrices
22L5 West Old Shakopee Road
Bloomington, MN 55431
James Truax

Bristol Place
412 RidSewood Avenue, Suite A
Minneapolis, MN 55409
Sheldon Schneider
Carlson Drake House
5414 West Old Shakopee Circle
Bloomington, MN 55437
Rand Adams

Catholic Charitles - Minneapolis Oftice
4O4 South 8th Street
Minneapolis, MN 55404
Reverend J. Jerome Boxleitner
Cedar Riverside Peoples Center
2OOO South 5th Street
Minneapolis, MN 55454
Sandra Bloom, Executive Director

Centro Cultural Chicano
22Ol Nicollet Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55404
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Chrysalis - Center for Tllomen
2650 Nicollet Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55408
Mary Thorpe Mease

Community Care Corporation
Carria$e House
3OO Clifton Avenue

Minneapolis, MN 55403

Communlty Involvement Programs (CIP)
1845 Stinson Boulevard NE
Minneapolis, MN 55418
Tim Burkett
Crisis Intenrention Center
7O

I

Park Avenue

Minneapolis, MN 55415
Zigfrids T. Stelmachers, PhD

Crlsis Connection
PO Box 14958
Minneapolis, MN 55414
Susan Jackson-Smith
Eden House
1O25 Portland Avenue South

Minneapolis, MN 55404
Dan Cain

Falrview Riverside Medical Center
245U- Riverside Avenue
Minneapolis, MN 55454
Richard H. Peterson

Fairview Southdale Hospital

Adult Mental Health, Inpatient/Outpatient
640l France Avenue South
Bdina, MN 55435
David Walsh, PhD
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Fnrnily Hope Senrices
3315 Fernbrook Lane North
Plymouth, MN 55447
Fred Peterson
Harbor Light Center
10 10 Currie Avenue
Minneapolis, MN 55403
Major David Dalherg

Hati House
1558 East SOth Street
Bloominfiton, MN 55425
Indu Misra

Hennepin County Community Health Department
525 Portland Avenue South, HSB
Minneapolls, MN 55415
Sue Zuidema

Hennepin County Communlty Services Department
Government Center
South 6th Street
Minneapolis, MN 55487
3OO

Hennepin County Farnily and Children's Mental Health Center
Northwest
551O West Broadway, Suite 21O

Crystal, MN 55428

Hennepin County Medlcal Center
7O1 Park Avenue

Minneapolis, MN 55415
Dan Mclaughlin

Hennepin County Mental Health Center
525 Portland Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55415
Dean E. Beaulieu, PhD
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Homes, Inc.
2344 Nicollet Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55404

Jewish Family and Childrens Service
ISOO South Highway lOO
Golden Valley, MN 55416
Jeremy Waldman

Kelly Institute
25OO Park Avenue

Minneapolts, MN 55404
Stacie Joncas

Learning Exchange
89OO Portland Avenue South

Bloomington, MN 55420
Lynn Dennls
Legal Aid Society Inc

43O North First Avenue, #3OO

Minneapolis, MN 55401
Jeremy Lane

Lutheran Sociel Service of Minnesota
24L4 Park Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55404
Mark Peterson

March House
159 Park Avenue South
Mlnneapolis, MN 554OT

3

Lin Stein

Mental Health Association of Minnesota
2021 East Hennepin Avenue, Suite 412
Minneapolis, MN 55413

r07

Mental Health / Community $ervices
Community University Health Care
2OO

I Bloomingiton

Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55404
Bonnie Bryslry

Mental Health Resources, Ine. - MHR
1821 Unlverstty Avenue, N-464
Saint Paul, MN 551O4
Gary Haselhuhn

Minnesota Depressive and Manic Depressive Assoeiation
328 East Hennepin Avenue, Znd Floor
Minneapolis, MN 554L4
Scott Simpson

North Memorial Medical Center
3300 Oakdale Avenue North
Robbinsdale, MN 55422
Scott R. Anderson

Northwest Residence
4408 - 69th Avenue North
Brooklyn Center, MN 55429
Diane Ollendick Wright
Oak Grove Residential Treatment Center
l3l Oak Grove Street
Minneapolis, MN 55403
Sara Williams
Oasis Residence
6739 Golden Valley Road
Golden Valley, MN 55427
W. David Morin

Office of Special $ervices - City of Bloomington
2215 West Old Sh+opge Road
Bloomington, MN 55431
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Ombudsman for Mental Health and Mental Retardation
2OZ Metro Square

7th and Robert
Saint Paul, MN 551O I
Bruce H. Johnson, Ombudsman

People Incorporated
317 York Avenue
Saint Paul, MN 551O I
Glenn Anderson
People $erving People
41 6 South I Oth Street
Minneapolis, MN 55404
John Treiber

Perspectives, Inc.
17717 Higihway 7

Minnetonka, MN 55345
Jeannie Seeley-Smith

Pilot City Mental Health Center
1349 Penn Avenue North
Minneapolis, MN 5541I
Seymour Z. Gross, PhD

Plymouth Congregetional Church
19OO Nicollet Avenue South

Minneapolis, MN 55403
Rosema{F Thorsen

Prepetition Screening Progre rn
822 South 3rd Street, 4th Floor
Mtnneapolis, MN 55415
Richard Hanson, MSW

Prevention Alliance
43O Oak Grove, Suite 1O5
Minneapolis, MN 554OS

Carol J. Thomas
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Pyrqmld Mental Health Center
lllest Hennepin Counseling Senriees, Inc
0620 Wayzata Boulevard
Minnetonka, MN 55343
Yale Hicks

1

Reentry House, Inc
5812 Lyndale Avenue South
Mlnneapolis, MN 55419
Terry M. Schneider, MA

Relate
15320 Minnetonka Boulevard, Suite
Minnetonka, MN 55345
Thomas Zaborowski

2OO

Resource, Inc.

l goo chicago Avenue

Minneapolis, MN 55404
Robert Berlute

Restart Day Treatment Program and Thrive Day Treatment
22Ol Blaisdell Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55404
Kristin Kildahl
Richfreld Community Center
Nicollet Avenue South
Richfield, MN 55423
Lil Hipp

TOOO

Rise, Inc.
84OG Sunset Road NE

Spring Lake Park, MN 55432
John J. Barrett

Sehizophrenia Association of Minnesota
6950 France Avenue South, Suite #215
Edina, MN 55435
Helen Anderson, President of Board
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Stevens House
1928 Stevens Avenue South

Minneapolis, MN 55403
Maria Michlin

Tasks Unlimited, Inc
2419 Nicollet Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55404
John Trepp

University Hospital
Department of Psychiatry
Box 393, Mayo Building
42O Delaware

Minneapolis, MN 55455
Paula J. Clayton

Universlty Hospital and Clinic
Harvard Street at East River Road
Minneapolis, MN 55455
Robert Dickler
Upper Midwest American Indian Center
11

l3 West Broadway

Minneapolis, MN 55411
Gertnrde Buckanaga

V. K. Arrigoni, Inc
8OB University Avenue SE

Minneapolis, MN 55414
Mary Ann Dukek

Vail Place
West 36th Street
Minneapolis, MN 55408
Paul Sinclair

I4l2

Veterans Affairs Medical Center
One Veterans Drive
Minneapolis, MN 554LT
Thomas Mullon

lll

[ralk-In Counseling Center
2421 Chicago Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55404
Gary Schoener
West Suburban Counseling Clinic
13815 Ridgedale Drive
Minnetonka, MN 55343
Mark Dupont

Whittier Place
2405 - lst Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55404
Susan Crandall
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Appendix B

. CONSENT STATEMENT
oFrND*'"#"?:13,""fi

tHf,lYHffi

.

J-T,f, fl ['"'i'#rNCou*ry

February, 1995
Dear Executive Director/Administrator:
You are invited to be in a. resea.rch studg oJ resourcesJorJamilies oJ
tndtutdual"s u;ith mental rllness tn Hennepln County. You were selected as a
possible participant because your organization was identifled in the United
Way's First CaIl For Help Directory as a provider of mental health services in
Hennepin County. We ask that you read this form and ask any questions you
may have before agreeing to be in the study.

This study is
conducted by Jody L. Friesen Grande, LSW,
graduate student in the
of Social Work at Augsburg College. This
study is being conducted in partial fulfillment of the requirements for a
master's degree in social work as part of my master's thesis.
Rackgr-oun d In formation

:

The purpose of this study is to determine providers of mental health
services in Hennepin County that address the issues and needs of families of
individuals with mental illness.
Procedures:

If you agree to be in this study, we would ask you to do the following
things
a

Read the Consent Statement.

a

Complete the questionnaire.

a

a

Return the completed questionnaire in the self-addressed,
stamped envelope by March 8, 1995.
Feel free to duplicate copies of the consent statement and
questionnaire if you feel there are other program directors
or administrators who can also contribute information
regarding the needs of individuals with mental illness and
their families.
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Risks and Renefits of Reingin the Study;
The questionnaire can be completed at your convenience and returned
by March 8, 1995.
The benelits of participating in this study will be to evaluate the
availability of services available to families of individuals with mental illness.
Upon your request, a summarJi of the study will be made available to you to
assist your organization in future planning.
There are no direct benefits or compensation for participating in this

study.
ConfirlentialiB_t

The records of this study will be kept private. In any sort of report we
might publish, w€ will not include any information that will make it possible to
identifii you. Research records will be kept in a locked file and will be
destroyed December 3 I , 1995; only the researchers will have access to the
records.

Voluntary Nature of the Study,l
Your decision whether or not to participate will not affect your current or
future relationships with Augsburg College or with any other cooperating
organizations. If you decide to participate, you are free to withdraw at any time
without affecting those relationships.
Contacts and Questions:
The researcher conducting this study is Jody L. Friesen Grande, LSW.
You may ask any questions you have now. If you have questions later, you may
contact her at (612) 544-2892.
Ms. Grande's thesis advisor is trdward Skarnulis, PhD, Associate
Professor in the Department of Social Work, Augsburg College. He is also
available for questions and can be contacted at (612) 330-1759.
Statement of Consent:

I have read the above information. I have asked questions and have
received answers. By completing and mailing the questionnaire I have given my
consent to participate in this study.
Thank you.
Your assistance and participation a-re greatly appreciated.

Jody L. Friesen Grande, LSW
(Institutional Review Board . Augsburg College . Approval Number 94-38-1 . 02/15/95)
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Appendix C
. gluEsTIoIYflArR^E.
A STUDY OF RESOURCES F.OR FAITfiILIES
OF INDIVIDUAI,S WITH MENTAL ILLNESS IN HENIYEPIN COI,JNTY

INFOR]T{ATIO]V

I

Srhat ls the firnctlon of yonr orElanlzatlon aB lt relates to ind.ioid.uals utith mental llhtr;ss
thcirlannilig,s? (check all that apply)
Cllnlc
C

ommunlty

S

upport / AdJus tment

Counseling

Crlsts
Day Treatment
I

nformatlon / Ed uc a tion

Inpatlent Psychi,atric
Outpatlent Psychtatric
Restdentlal
Ot]rer:

l,

Do yonr organlzatlonal goale/obJectlves epeclflcally addrese the needs of
indiuidua.ls utitl:- mentgll illtrftss?

tamiliasaf

Yes

No

Unknown

If yee, what are thoee

goal(e)/obJectlve(E)?

(A copy of your organtzational goalslobJecttves may be attached for your convenlence.)
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a

nd

ruR
3

INTDIWDUAI,S WTTH MEJ\TTAT

trIhat servicee doec your organlzatlon provlde for btd.iuid.ua.ls with mental illnr;as? (check all
that apply)

None.

...(!f you ehecked none

-

Atsocatlnn lVocatton:

please contlnue to Queetlon #1O

Medtcal:

Educatlonal opportunities

Dental services

Hobby sktll development

Eye examlnattons /glasses

Job placement

In-home rnedical assistance

Sheltered emplo5rment

Medtcal servlces

Supported emplo5rment

Medtcaflon management

Vocattorral shlll development

Volunteer o pportunittes

SklllDeuelopment:
Dally living skills

Therapg I Hospttaltzatlon:

Family rela fl onshJp s }dlls

Indtvtdual therapy

Flnanc tal / budgetlng

Group therapy

l,eadership trainlng

Family therapy

Lelsure time skllls

In-patient program

Nu trlttona I manage me

Intensive day treatment

Self-health care practices

0ut-patient program

Soctal skills

s

kllls

Support Serulces.'

Advocacy
Beneflts
Crisls

asslstance

Case management

ilrterventlon

Famlly

Educaflonal groups

support

Housing

Flnanclal asststanee

assl,stance

Recreatlonal
Soclal

Aftercare

IndMdualized support

programs

_

programs

Speclal Interest groups

In-home asslstance/ltvir:g with
I

n- home

a

ss ls tanc e /

Self-help groups

famlly

ltving independe ntly or

Other:
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Transportafion
se

ml -tndepende

ntly

nt

CLIE]V? DEMOGRAPHICS r.t}R INDTWDUAIS WITH MENTAL ILL,IVESS

4,

Currently, how lnany cllents do you Beree wlth mental lllness?

D.

Curently, rhat Ia the gender of your cllente wlth mental lllneee?
Percentage
Female
Male

TOTAL

Unl<nown

6,

100"/"

Currently, what ls the age rsnge of your cllentc slth mental lllness? [check all that apply)
Percentage

under age 18
18 to 30

31 to

4O

41 to 50
51 to

6O

6I to 7O
over age 7O

TOTAL

Unknown

7

Curently, where do your cllents wlth mental lllness llve?

l00o/o

(check all that apply)
Percentage

Independently or Seml-Independently

Wlth Parents
Wlth Spouse/Partner
Wlth Other Family Members
Board and Care Restdenttal Factltty
Rule 36 Resldentlal Facilfty

Instltutlon lHospltal, Reglonal Treatment Center)

Jatl/hson
Homeless

0ther:

TOTAL

Unknown

I1,7

100%

(Cllent Demographlcs for Clients wlth Mental Illness

I

-

continued)

Currently, what ls the raclal/ethnlc group of your cllente wlth mental lllnese? (check all that
apply)

Pereentage

Afrlcan Amerlcan
Amerlcan Indlan /Alaskan Nattve

Asian/Pactflc Islander
Caucaslan

Htspanic/latl:o
Other:

TOTAL
Unknown
g.

trrhat percent of your cllente wlth mental lllness have been ln contact wlth thelr fa.mtly
members ln the last month?

.EAMIL]r ROL.E

lO.

Do you belleve the famlly plays a role ln the development of mental lllnese?
Yes
No

If yec, rhat do you belleve thle role to be?

1I.

Do you belleve the famlly plays a role ln rehabllltetlon?
Yes
No

If yee, what do you belleve this role to
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be?

lOO7o

S.ERWCES T'OR FEIWruIE.S OF INDIWDUAIS WITH MENTAI, ILLNESS

t2

Elhat eervlcee does your organlzatlon provlde fottamiliea_atind.ioidunlsl;lithmento'l illness?
(check all that apply)

Irlone.
Informa

t

to

....(If you checked none

-

pleaee contlnue to $uestlon #13)

n / Educa tta n :

Of dtagnosis

Of symptoms

Of medlcations

Of treatment options

Medtcal:

In-home medical asslstance
Sklll deuelopment:

Suggestlons for coplng with famtly member's behavior

Adapting to the famlly member's mental illness
How to talk with family and frtends about the famtly member's mental lllness
Support sr.rulxes:
Advocacy

Alternatlve placements for their family member
Children of tndtvtduals with mental lllness - support group
Crists lntenrentlon
Educational groups
Famtly support groups - general
Flnanclal asslstance
In-home asslstance
Parents of tndivlduals wtth mental tllness - support goup
Slhhngs of lndtvlduals with mental lllness - support group

Spouses/Partners of indtvtdual wtth mental llLress - support group
Substitute care for family resptte
Therapg:

Indivtdual therapy for famlly members
Couples therapy for spouse/partner and tu:dtvldual wlth mental lllness

Group therapy for famlly members
Group therapy for tndlvtdual wlth mental lllness and their family
Other:
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WORKnYG WITH FAIUfiL,E,S Or. INDTWDUATS WITH MfrNT,+L ILL]YESS

13.

Do you or a rrlerrber of your organlzatlon see or speak wlth famllles of your cllente?
Yes

[fyou checked no - pleaee contlnue to Questlon

No

If yea, how often?
Daily
Weekly
Monthly

Quarterly
Other:

14.

Generally, who lnltlatee the contect wlth the famtllee of your cllents?
Your:self

Member of your organlzation
Cllent

Farntly memtler
Other:

15.

ffirat Ie the prlmary pur?ooe for meetlng rtth famlllec of your cllente?

16,

How oliten ls famlly rork a part of the wrltten lndlvldual servlce or treatment plan?
All of the tlme
Most of the tlme
Some of the ttme
Never

If lt

lB,

whrt are lts

goals?

(Plans are indivtdualieed, however, are there general goals that would be the same for all?)
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#L7)

(Working with Families of Indlviduals wlth Mental Illness

-

continued)

17.

trIhat do you IInd to be the most dlfllcult aspecte of worklng wtth famllies?

18.

trIhat do you flnd to be the ruost rewardlng aspecte of worhlng wlth famllles?

19.

What skllls do you feel you or membera of your organlzatlon need to learn to enhance
comlletence In meetlng the neede of famllles?

20.

trI'hat do you belleve famlllee rnoet want from mentat health professlonals?

21.

How lmportant do you feel worklng wlth famllles of lndlvlduale wlth mental lllnees ls?
Very lmportant

Important
Somewhat important

Not Important
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r.UTURE
22.

T/hat do you or memberc of yorrr organlzatlon seie as gEpE In the servlcea for indiuirduals
uith mental flIneee?

29.

What do you or membere of yorrr organlzatlon Bee aB gape ln the serrlcee for lgmltiaa_ol_
ittdit idl o,lg wilh menta.I illttz'ss?

24.

y-otlT organtrgtlon lookl__ng at any new or addltlonal eervlces in the next year for
Ithtdiaid.tts.ls
with mental iThrg,ss?

25.

Ie your orEFnlzatlon looklng at any new or eddltlonal servlcea ln the next year for.families
ittdinLdttg,Ls utith rnatrtol illrrcss?

ol

t22

Commente regardlng the study or addltlonal informetion you would like to provide:

Thank gouJor gnur o.sslstance bt complethg thls questiannalre.
IJ

you houe ang quesflons, please mntrtct me at 612 544-2892.

Plffi.fie returtt thc completed qu.extiorutnire bg

IIARCI' 8, 1995
tlntlle *lf-ad,drcsaed, stamlled erur,lope prcuided.

Thank you!

Jody L. Frlesen Grande, LSW
3633 Flag Avenue North
Mirrneapolis, Mtnnesota 55427

I wIIl be hoppg to slutre the results

oJ

the studg trlth gou-

Please send a surnnnry oJ tlrc studg to:

Name
T1fle

Organleatton
Address

Telephone
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Appendix D
. ouEs?IolvJYAIR.E . R.ESPOffS.ES .
A STUDY OF RESOURCES F.OR FAMILIES
OF INDTVTDUAI,S 1VITH MENTAL ILLI{ESS IN HENNEPIN COIJNTY
tAll identi;fiahle i4fortnation has been omittedfrom thc qtrcstionnaire reclronsec.

J

OEiGATIIIZ,AflONAI, I]Vfi}RiT{AflO]Y

I

What le the functlon of yonr orgenlzetlon ea lt reletes to indir,idttf,Is urith matll;a,l illnr,ss

_1_

Cllnic

5

Community Support / AdJustment

5

Counseli4g

5

Crlsis

4

Day Treatment

_5_

I

nformatton / Ed uc a tlon

4

Inpatlent Psychiatrlc

r)

Outpa.fl ent Psychlatric

3

Restdential

4

Other:
crls,e rrufircLgement; home ulsiJs [o

emergencA shelterJor

o

anrd.

tlwirfanniTics? {check all that apply)

set up andmonltor medlm.tlons; adrr,cu',cg;

adrits ulth spclnl neds, Includbq mental flIness

Do your organlzatlonal goals/obJectlvee epeclflcally address the neede of;Ermilieaqf
ittd,i;uridur,ls

utith mental ilhtg;ss?

6

Yes

B

F,lo

_o_

Unknown

If yes, what are thoee goal(s)/objectlve(e)?
(1)

proulde mental health, rehabtlltatlon, urscailonal, dtrcatlon and wlunteer serulces; (2) proutde supgnrt

and lnjormatlnn rqardbtg mental illness; (3) ptoulde supprtilse seruices, lnctudtry Wrmntlon, reJenal,
short-term thempy; (4) IttcludeJamllg as approprhteJor support ta po.tlent and tD support members oJ
pattents' jamtJles; (5) edum.tlonand supportJorJamtlg memfur oJpatlents ustth mentnl tllness; (5)

ducatlnn regardhg tllness, grrbter tn care plannlng durlng haspltahzattnn, supprt h dtschnrge fiannlng
and mmmunltg ser ulre netunrk plannhg.
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CLIEJYT SERIIICES T'OR
g.

WTTH MENTTEI ILLNESS

Tlhat eervlces doee your organizatlon provlde for itrd"iluridlralfuith_nrcE trLillrr€ss? (check all
that apply)

o

None.

...(If you cheched none

-

please contlnue to $uectlon #lO)

Mdtcal:

Auuatlon /Vocatlan:

_o_

_5_
j_

Educational opportunltles

Hobbyskilldevelopment

n

Eye examinations / glasses

_2_

Job placement

t)

In-home medlcal asslstance

_l_

Shelteredemployment

1

Medlcal serulces

_2_

Supportedemployment

f)

Medication management

_3_

Vocattonal skill development

_4_

Volunteeropportunlttes

Dental servlces

Sklll Deurelopment:

_9_

DailylMng skllls

_8_

Family relatlonshlp skllls

Indivtdual therapy

_7 _

Ftnanclal/budgeflng skills

_6_

Group therapy

_2_

Leadershlptralntng

_6_

Family therapy

_1O_

Lelsure tlme sktlls

_4_

In-patient program

_8_

Nutrltional management

_4_

Intenslve day treatment

Self-health care practlces

_3_

Out-patlentprogram

_9_
I

Therapg / H o spltahz atlo

_7

_

n

:

Soctal skills

Supprt Serubes;

_11_

Advocacy

_7_
_I J_

Beneflts
Crlsls

asslstance

lntervention

Famlly

support

_6_
9_

Aftercare

_I ]
4_

Educational group

_I I
5_

Individualized suplrcrt
Self-help groups

_5_

Spectal interest groups

_7_

Transportation

Case management

_11_
_i l_

Housing

_l O_

Recreatlonal

_7_

Soclal

_3_

In-home asslstance/ttvtng wlth

_6_

In-home asslstance/ltrtng lndependently or semi-turdependently

3

assirstance
programs

programs
famlly

Financtal asslstance

Other:
(1) pre-wcatlonal art program; (2) some seru{ces proutdd" on-slle bg staffJrom

Hennepln Countg;

(31

ulde mnge of programs.
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CLIEJVT DEJI{OGRAPHICS f'OR MIDTSIDUAI,S WITH MENTTAN EI.NESS
4.

Currently, how urany cllents do you aerve wlth mental lllness?
LAO-Z1O?; 23: ISOO

annuallg; 4; more thnn

344; changes dntlg/up to 5O; 14O; 34AO

p;r_r

IOOO

annually; 16: 181-1994 undupllcaterJ count:

Aulr:

I

to IO; 1994 approxtmste 3,OOO tttp.ttents: 2

dld not resynnd to quesilon.
b

Currently, what ls the gender of your cllentc wlth mental lllness?
Percentage
Female
4-17Yo; 49ok 2-5tr/o approxtmatelg; 5tr/o approxtmatelg; 4-25Vo; 1O1-57o/o; 16548. 8V";

7

tr/"; 6tr/o appto xlnatetg ; BO/q approxlma tely 7 OYa 6tr/o.

G5

Male
1

9-83Vo; 5 lYq 2- 5Oo/" apprortmntelg ; 1tr/" apprortmatelg

51

z

.

2V";

33"/o apprc xlmatelg : ZOYa

1

2-7 Syq

7

9 -43W 1 7

e

approxlnn telg 2OYq 4ry/o.

TorAL

unknown
Note: 1

6.

tr/q

7 A- 5

;

loo"/"

dldnot respond to qrrcstbn.

Currently, what le the age range of your cllents wlth mental lllne.ee? (check all that apply)
Fercentage

under age
less than
18 to

18

(1 respndent checked)

25olo

3O

(3 respond.ents checlced)

4-170/"; 1-25%;8-5tr/"; lO2-37.tr/o;

31 to

4O

B*6O/q

6OYa

approxtmatelg

12"/o

(Srespondentschecked)

I I-4V/o; 1-25Y,; SOToapproxlmatelg; 6-37.5y"; 7I-28.7"/"; 42-SU/"; Str/o;

approxtmatelg 25/o

4l to 50

(3 respondents checked)

+17y"; Soo/oapproxtrmtelg;2-12.5Vq 75-27.7Yo; l+Ltr/o; ltr/o; approxtmatelg

5l to 6O
3 - 1 ?Vo; 2

35o/"

(3 respondents checked)

ff/o apprortma telA ; I 3 4.8o/o: apprc rtmatelg Ztr/o

6l to 7O

(3 respondents checked)

1-4Yq 2-5OYq 2-.7V"; approxtmatelg 5o/"

overage

7O

(2respondentschecked)

1-.4y"; apprortmntulg 7Vq approxtmatelg 25/o

TOTAL

1007o

7 respndent lndlcated: 18-2O = lyq 20-34 = 36Y"; 35-54 = SOV; 55+ = 13o/o
1 resynndent lnd.lcated: under lS/19-11o/o;2O-34/46-25"/o;25-54/81-45o/o;55
9yq 65-74 / 8-4V,; 7 5-84 I 2- lyq 6% unlstoutn
Note: 2 dki not respond to qtrcstinru.

64114-

Unknown

[2 respondents checked)
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7

Currently, where do your cllente wlth mental lllnees llve?

(check all that apply)
PercentaEie

Independently or Semi-lndepe ndently
75yq 181.6'6.8yq 1tr/o; ; apprcxtmatelg 2U/* SOyq 6 respnd.ents chdred

Wtth Parents
5O-18.5Vd 5"/q approxbnately 1yq

5 reslnndents chqke*

I respndent

tndtmted dual dtagnosd I DD
With Spouse/Partner
25Yq SOT; approxtmatelg TOY; Str/c

6 respndents chxleed

Wtth Other Family Members
13Vo;

apprcrtmntulg 1yq 5 respndents checlcd

Board and Care Resldenttal Facillty
Lotrlo; 15-5.5Vq

look 4 resynndents chqlced

Rule 36 Resldentlal Facllity

1ffiyc

25-9.2Vo; 7 respondents checled

Instltutlon (Hospital, Reglonal Treatment Center)
5 respondents checld
Jatl/Prlson
1 respondent checleed
Homeless
1 respondent checlced

0ther:
TOTAL

Unknown

1O0o/o

73; 1 respndent checl<ed

I

Cunentlyr what ls the raclal/ethnlc group of your cllents wlth mental lllnees? (check all that
apply)

Percentage

Afrlcan Amerlcan
3-13o/o; 9oh 2Tq

12-4.4yq

1o/o;

apprortmablg 14ok 3 respondents

chrcE[-

American Indian /Alaskan Natlve
Iy";2"/q +1.5yq IYq 3 respondents checlced
AsLan/Pactflc

Islander

_

L'k 2-.7yq lYq apprortmntuty 3W 3 reqnndents checked
Caucaslan
$Ooh 19A3"k

Bl'4

1otr/o; 94o/o; )6-1otr/o; 252-93Y";

BP/o; approxlmatelg SOyq

727

I

restrrcndent checlod

9tr/"; approxtmately

Hlspanlc/I-atJno
1-4Y"; 2Y";

zyq 1-.4y"i

l%q apprcxllr.o,telg 3o/oZ

respndent ctrrcrrd

Other:

TOTAL

Unknown
I trlo; 93;

2 respndents checled

Note: 1 dtd not

g.

1000/o

respnd to questlon.

trIhat percent of your cllents wlth mental lllness have been ln contact wlth thelr famtly
members In the laet month?
3o-5tr/"; 74o/o: don't lrrour' 75o/o' unlrrlotttn/not our concem' 5(P/q Lmlcnousn; 25Vd I
unuld guess bss than 2tr/o; 7U/"; most: 5(P/q 10tr/q 98y,; 1 dld not respnd to questlnn
.EAJ}TILY

10.

Do you belleve the famlly playe a role

_12_
3No

ln the development of mental lllness?

Yes

If yes, whet do you belleve thle role to be?
(1)

fuuuse

oJ the stnrng

genetb cnmponentJamllles a.n proulde the

sprk

thnt leads them orser

the lhe; (2) sgnerglstlc: (3) genetlc, enulronmenttl, abuse; (4) onla ln the cases oJ strch
oondiJlens as PTSD

and some abuse lssues neerJhg to fu addressed or tn the cnse oJdlent

belng afundoned bgJamilg, Jamllg hlstary

oJ

substnnce abuse mag also plag a role; (5) genettc

(famillal) dlsposl/icn or pre4tsposttlnnJor chemtml or electrbal slfuat{rrns that can result lrt
mental ilIness; (6) prlmarg tfrut's pu"rpse

oJ

our program (7)Jamilg sgstem can exrtcerfu.te

tendencg to l/lness; (8) our p"tlents exprtence trauma sexuaL phgslcal and almost lW/ocorrue
Jrom dgsJurrttonal twmes; (9) lnck oJ urulerstandtng re: illness, hettbrwn| ettologg, etc.; (1Ol

genetlc predtspsltlon,Jamilg sgstem,JunctlonldgsJuncttnn. (2 dtd not reqtond to questbn)
11.

Do you belleve the famlly plays a role

_14_

Yes

_1_

No

ln rehabllltatlon?

(not ner,essartlg)

If yee, what do you belleve thls role to
(l) mn

lx supprtilrc t a psltille

uflA or destrtrctbe; (2) postttLe or htndmnce; (3) proulslnn oJ

support, understandhg oJ tE IIJness, ofrerW
be po.rt oJ m.re plan: (5)

as

be?

hop and

encouragement:

(4J be

opn

to munseltng,

supprt and self-eduuttlnn utllh mental lllness and merltcatlans

btJonnlng themsehtes on lnus

b deal utth the lndbldual wtth

acttutttes /elforts; (7) depends upon

jamilg;

(8)

a.s usell

thts fllruess; (6) supprtoJrehnb

supprt-long term; (9) support, assi;st In crlsls,

cllents also assi.st ttrclr jamllles tlvough chtld care, or other ilasks; (1O) supprtfor healtlu 0 1)

supprthle, edum.tlon(12] supprtilrc, edum.tlanal;
not respnd to questlonJ
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(13) support, t4formattnn,

p.rttctp.tlon. (1dtd.

S.ERIIICES .FOR FEMTLIDS Or. MIDTYIDUALS WITH MENTAL ILLIVESS
L2

What aenrlces does your organlzatlon provlde for;fcmiliet_o

?

(check all that apply)

_4_

None.

....(If you checked none

Iryforrna tlon / Educatbn

_8_
_9_

-

pleaee contlnue to Sueetlon #13)

:

Of dlagnosls

B

Of symptoms

Of medlcattons

a

Of treatment opflons

Mdtcal:

_2_

In-home medlcal assistance

Sklll deuelopment:

_1A_

Suggestions for coplngwith family members behavtor

_8_

Adapting to the famfly member's mental illness

_7_

How to talk wlth family and frlends about the family member's mental illness

Support serulces:

_8_

Advocacy

_6_

Alternaflve placements for their famlly member

_2_

Chlldren of tndtvtduals with mental illness - support group

_5_

Crlslslntervention

_7_

Educaflonalgroups

_5_

Famlly support groups - general

_3_

Flnancial assl,stance

_3_

In-home asslstance

_3_

Parents of lndtviduals wlth mental lllness - support group

_2_

Sibltngs of indlvtduals with mental illness - support group

_l_

Spouses/Partners of tndlvldual with mental tll:ress - supportgroup

_I _

Substitute care for famfly resplte

Therapg:
o

Indtvtdual therapy for family members
Couples therapy for spouse/partner and i:edividual with mental ilhress

J

Group therapy for famlly members

4

Group therapy for i::dtvidual with mental lllness and thelr family

I

Other:
Resource Llhrary

utth fuoks and uldeos

L29

WORIillVG WITH FAMILIES

13.

O.F fiVDTWDUAI,S

WITH MENTAL ILL]VESS

Do you or a member of your organlzatlon eee or epeak
1.)

Yes

3

No.

rlth famllies of your cllents?

..(If you checked no

-

please contlnue to $uestlon #17)

If yes, how often?

D.lly

_1_
_I_
_I_

Weekly
Monthly

Quarterly
o

Otherr
on an as neerJerl basls; bg happnstance; uaries-usuallg atfamilg

14.

as

nedd;

as

nedd;2

as perrnttted bg the cllent and requested bgJamtlg;
to

3 ilmes yrur Aear; os

nedd;

rquest; urr{es,

depnds on needs;

as needed durtng hospltaltzat&cn,' tnrles

Generally, who lnltlates the contact wlth the famllles of your cllentr?
tr

Yourself

t}

Member of your organteation

4

Cltent

I

Famlly member

,

Other:
reJerml source; 1 resynndent checkerJ

15,

trIhat le the prtmary purFose for meetlng wtth famllles of your cllents?
(1) tD help cllent; (2)

ustnllgJamtly memfurs seek the uhereabouts

oJ

thetrJamllg memfurs; uslwn plcHng

them upJor lnme ul,slls, most mmmonlg on useel<ends: (3) at thelr requestJor l4formatton or
rrlso proutd"e

sxlnl/recra-tlonal oppnrtunllles jor cllents utha sttll llrte ulth tfelrJamlltes, ue

supprt,

al,so hatse

Jamllg memfurs on our adulsory boands; (4) whenJamllg memfur ts Inmlued uttth cltent's care
them

ufiated, askjor thelr asslsfance lf p.rt

oJ care

solulng - reJerral - Ilnklng usllh other serulces; [8) lr"lr.hlr- them

supprt;

(1O)

u-te

keep

pktn: (5) supprtJor cllent and inJonnatton; (6]

emptunrjamllg memfurs, Incrffi,se understandlng, strengthenJamlltes;

lnJormailan and

u;e

h

(7)

at thetr rqrrcst - problem

cllents u.se,

lJ

cllent uxtnts tt; (9) to get

antomer serul*es, eduuttlon, suplnrt, grtemne lssues;

(1 1l

Wr

cllent/Jamdg ned, fusls fusedon soclnl hlstory assessmentoJneds; (12) engage ln trm.trnentplannlng,

Jamllg therapy.
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16.

How often le famlly work a part of the wrltten Indlvtdual eervlce or treatment plan?
1

AII of the tlme

2

Most of the ttme

tr

Some of the tlme

4

Never

(2 respndents fr"dtr,a,ted - don't do

tmhnent

plan"s; use

do

nat

prouldeJamilg

treatment serulces)

If lt

lE, whet are

lts

goale?

(1)Jorcllenttpfummemore tndependentand/or tndeqluttlhjamllg lssu€s; (2)mrtes; [3)asslst
the m.re or ta lmprcue relntTons; (4) lnproue relattons; (5) eduuttlon,

pr cllentffamilg fusts: (7) fused on ned.s.
17.

(1

supgtrt

g:xlrst

tnprtoJ

dtscharge nehtorktW; [6)

respndent dld. not ansuer qrsesttnn)

What do you flnd to be the EoBt dlfiIcult aspectc of worklng wlth famlllee?
{1) wtreallstlc expctotlons, co4ependencg tssues; (2) dD not

"unrk" tutthjamlltes,

"bumd-out" and not auatlnble to thetr tllJamllg memfur: (4) lack

oJ

(3) mo.ngJamlltes are

understnndtng oJ illness - emottnnallg

unrmltsttc; (5) Inck oJ l4formntlon ledumtlnn, lnck oJ serutcesJor adults In local mmmunttles uthtch creates
a dffiultdepndencg upnJamtlg; (6) hnulng them understnnd when use cannot prould.e them
InJormatlon

afuut the cltent bxause

oJ

the cllents rlght to prilncg and cltent notgttstttg us permtssicn

fio

speak u-ttthJamllg members; (7) pc"tn around mental illness; (8)Jamiltes are tao enmeshe* (9) lrrckoJ
resources, bad.lnJormailon that theg caused or

contrtbutd to the cllent getttng a menhl illness; (IO)

reslstanee bg p.tlents or memfurs: (11) manA oJour cllents hatse been mentally tll so longJamtlles aren't as
usllltng to

fu lnwlue*

(12) u:llllrtgness topartlc@te, anxtettes ffm.rs re: mental lllness. (3 respndents dld.

notansuer questlon)

la.

What do you flnd to be the moet rewardlng aspecta of worklng wlth famlllee?
(1)

deslre tD tolp cllent; (2) do not "t-uork"; (3) seetng uhnt a d!fference thatJamtlg supprt malces ln the tlfe

oJ the memher; (4]
ttsho can lceep up

efiorts;

(7)

uhen eteryone ts unrldng touxtrds sctme outcome; (5) strength oJJamtlles - at least those

utth demandJor ttne and resources; (6) thetr supprt

our cltent and our pragmm

abilttg to @pe; (8) theA also co.rt fu uerg supporttte oJ the cllent; {9) hautng Jamtltes get along

agaln; (1O) tmprouedJamltgJuncttnntng;
betng

oJ

prtlclpant

tn a

(11) edumtton

qndhelptng them to supporf thetr p-tlent; (12)

ptlent and thelr jumtlg's red)t)ery. (3 respondents did not ansu:er questtnn)

l3l

19.

What ekllle do you feel you or membera of your organlzetlon need to learn to enhence
competence In meetlng the neede of farnlltes?
(1) not an ttem to learn but to keep tn mtnd need to keep dtstance - boundartes not fo get enmeshed tn co-

depndency lssues; (2) no; (3) ux are not

ytsgche

prepored nursed (other then routbw under

gmd

tralntng)

and u;e do notdo murh lnteruentton but stnce numher oJcltents utth MI are llutng tn mmmunltles snd

esplnllg hdepndentlg
the

ute could use more Inserutctng on our roles; (4) ourJacus ls nof onJamllles

buton

adult utth the mental lllness; (5) lmm more oJ tle role andJwltngs oJJamtltes as ttteg hsrc dw.lt utth

the tndluldunl wtth MI otser the gears; (6$amtlg dgnamlcs, needs arcwtd mental lllness; (7) that theg are

lmprtc"nt; (8) treattng them utth respecl (9) tlne to fu able to da

tt; (1O) dlsctpltne spec[flcs,

nurstng,Jamtlg

theraplsts, socttl u-urkers, etc. prtrtta:'lpa.te ln CEU and other trakrlng as needed (4 respndents dld not
a.nsu)er questlon)

2o..

Elhat do you belleve famllles moat want from mentet health profeselonals?
(1) make thelrJamllg memfur utell" (2) no, {3) theg

lnnguage, theg unnt to hea.r
fffr.ttogementJor theJamtlg

oJ

hopeJor

unnt thetr Etestlons ansutered bt utderstandnble

rtrotzry, theg unnt relteJJrom hnuhg ta proutde serulces and. case

memfu, (4)Jromour lntensenttnns whlr;h areltmtted - theg ltl<e tD fu

gltnn supprf (5) l4formattnn andJatr treatment, aclorcutledgment
understa"ndtng;
ttslth thetr

(4 support and

supprt

tnJorrnatton: (8) to take care oJ thelr son /daugltter so they

and"

6tn

mot)e on

oun $e; (9] lnJormntton, goad utreJor the cllent; (lO) tnJormntton; (11) tnJormattnn ctndcontact;

(12) dtrcc-tlon and supporN

21.

oJ thelr needs; (6)

tnJoruned,

fiS) resp:t, edtrcatinn. (2 respndents dld not ansu)er

qLrcstlon)

Hor lmportant do you feel worklng wlth famllles of indlvtduals wlth mental lllness Is?
o

Very important

4

Important
Somewhat lmportant

Not Important

Note:

2 restrnndents dld not{Lftsu)er questlon.
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I.U?URE PIIUV]YIIVG
4.'

What do you or membere of your organlzatlon see aa gape In the servlcee f,or irrdfnifuirris
wlth mental iTlng,ss?
(1)

approprlnte housbtg - rnore subs&Ctzed' (2) no optnlan; (3) saJe, qffordilHe lwrchg uttth necessarg

supports, empl.ogment and edtrcatton oplnrtunitles, good, qunlltg psgchhtrtc care jor people and. medtxal
asslstanoe r:nd md.lcra'tlon mnnagement; [4) mordlnatlon oJ communltg resources;
soclal supports, out

p.tlent mre p.ld.Jor, spclflc treahnent prograff.s

(5J

crls{s tnteruentton,

tp meet tndtuldwzllzed

neds, twalth

&Lemge that ls ilmetg and approprtate, hottslng asslstance, Job tralnbry and wcutlnnal asstrstance;

cfl.re

(6J lack oJ

communltg supprt serutces Jor Indlulduals lttstng on thelr outn or utlth thelrJamtlles; (7) shortage

oJ houslng

and hu,nslnrtatlon optlcns; {8) mnng; (9} Lnuslng - no enough

saJe

/alfordable, transprtatton,

heatth ffire couerage, emplogment -lang term on theJob spprclrt" ffise mclftclgement - too large mse loads,
communltg support - not enough ernphnsls or monegJor CSP's and commurtltg
()O)

plrnczent

fwu.stng,

spc{ballg fuard andlodge tgpe housbtg

decunt condttlan, lnsurance prottlems, lnume letrelsJor

ned

to

fu

ra,tsed.; (11)

puple

irs

in sqfe netghfurhmds and tn

ustth seuere and perststent mental fllness

mmmunttg Jaruls; (12) tnsu'rr*nce coLvrage ltmttsttons can determhe lengths

resdenth-l/communltg plnement optlans. (1 respndent dld

ruot

oJ

stag,

supprt netusorks; (14) more

course oJ treabnent; (13) mmmunltg aJter-care resources,lflundlng,

23

whtch

supprt - to nrrrme aJeus;

ansuter questlan)

trIhat do you or mernberre of your orgarxlzatlon eee aB gapc ln the servlcee for;fomiliec_q;L
irrdilf/ilrtals urit,n metrtf,.l iTlttas$'l
(1) no optttlon;

(4lackoJ supprt seruices, ln home crlsls

serulces

jor

memhers llulng at home: (3) adequate

suppr-t; (4) oubeach taJamtlles wtth MI lndluldwlltulng ln thelr home; (5) n/a; (6) not enough senslces; (7)

I

dan't usork h thls area so I don't lcnaul @ ?; (9) more "reach group" tgps aJ supynrts; (I O) lnsumnce
cotnrage lunftattnns crtn determlne lengths

oJ

sbg, oourse oJ twhnent: (11) dtrcatton, setJamilg

hteruentlan ttmesJor eachpatlenA UZ) tao mang to enumerate; (13) some cs afuue. (2 respondents

dtd"

not

rrnsuer questton)

24.

Ie your organlzetlon looklnglat anlr new or addltlonal eefflcee ln the next year for
ittdittidurrls utith mental ilbtnss?
(lJ tncreaseJundtngJor a:ddtllona,l uLSe m{Lnagers; {2) no: t3) aluxtgs - hnusbtg and supporilue serubes, neuJ

dag treatment tr suburban qreas; (4) no; (5J "classes" on the use oJ the adtnnced psychtntrlc dttutlue and

mdlcat drrable pu.ter J attorneyJorJuture

dlrectttse oJ medlmt

ta.hnent, rphfs protxtton etnluattan;

(6)

no; (7) no cuts - no arldtttons; (8] no; (9) hopeJuilg more emplogment opticns andlong term wcattonnl
supynrt; (lO) no; (11) crlslslresplle care: (12) Ws - a dunl dirzgnosis unltJor MI o,nd CD;for senirrrs; U3) Aes
Dlssoclrzflr.re Dag Treatment Program; (14)

rcnthtuum

olf serutoes

Ws-fuglnnhg planntng shges; (15) ue contlnue to etnlunte our

and progmm optlons.
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25.

Ie your organkatlon loohlng at any new or addltlonal servlcee ln the next year forSfumlliea
qf htdiuidua.ls wilh meota.l illrc^ss?
(1)no; (2)no; (3)no; H)lregnajamtlg support/d.um.ttangroupattherestdence:
no; (9) crlsls /resplte

mre;

(1O)

(5)n/a; (6)Aes; (7)no;

(8)

Ws - a dual dfizgnosls tmltJor MI a,nd CDJor senfiers,' (1 1) Ws -Jo*ilg needs,

Jamtlg surueu oompleted 1994 to begtn to sef-up spctfic lnteruentlons and cr.ntr;.cts jor ourJamtltes oJ
patlents; {12) ges-bqlnntng planntng stages; (13) ulll fu addlng aJamtlg support groupJacllttnted bg
staff.

p

reslnndents dtd not anst;*er questlon)

Commente regardlng the etudy or addltlonal lnformatlon you would llke to provlde:
(l)Jatrlg tbne unsumtng qtrcstlannatre:

(2) one oJ the

blggestobstacleJor cllents and thetJamtlbs ts the

stlgmn theg mtsst deal utthJram socletg at lnrge; (3) haut to allout adults t;ttth mental illness ta mntseg and
share lnJormatlan uslthJamllles ushen and

lf tlwg

u-n"nt to do so, hotu to get proJessl,cnals out oJ

contoll.er oJ thls btJormatlan and to u.nrk more wfth tlrc a"ttttude

oJ

tlw role oJ

recowrg rattter than p.thrclogg, hout tn

getJamllles to wtdersta"nd theg utnnot contrcI the dtsease or the adult, but must demand t4formattan

qfuut the dtsease nof

necessa rllg the

prson; (4) I unuld. ltke

to see

Henneph C,owttg Mentnl Ha.lth Case

Management do more outresch toJamtltes, Le., hautng thetr otun program toJamllles to edtrcate themon
the rob
oJ

tle

Fode

oJ

tlrc soctzl u,wrler and serulres anrutlable; (5) I'm Interested tn u;hg Wu are dohg fhts - also - some

qtrcstlons are too lengthyJor me to resynnd ta (stattsflcs) (6) goodluclq (7) theseJorms unre gltnn to
u-tho hante

dlfferent buels oJ trunluement tt a lnrge oarletg oJ serulces utlhh a large haspttal sgstem,

thereJore, the tJonnatlon

glwn mag prtaln onlg ta that prson's

ertst lwre tm.
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and not trtdude other serubes that

Appendix tr
Resource List for Families and Mental Health Providers
(The following list is not all-inclusive. Rather, it represents a starting point for
erploring materials of potential value to families and mental health professionals.)

Adult Famlly Members
Bernheirn, Lewine & Beale (1982). The Caring Familg: Liuing tuithChronicMental
fllness. Chicago: Contemporaq/ Books.
Brown, E. M. ( 1989). Mg Parent's Keeper: AduLt Children

oJ

the Emottonaltg

Disturbed. Oakland: New Harbinger Publications, Inc.
Clarke, J. I. {1978). Self-Esteem: AFo-milg,Sfair. Minneapolis, MN: Winston Press.
Covers all kinds of family settings, arrd the ways in which seH-esteem is nourished for

both parents and children. Offers creative ways to help seH-esteem flourish for everyone,
using theory and teehniques based on transactional analysis. Useful took for siblings,

ill who are planning to have a family.
Copeland, M. E. (1992). The Depression Workbook: AGutdeJor Liutng with

spouses, and adult children of the mentally

Depressirc n and" Manic Depression. New

Harbinger Publications.

Hatfi.eld, A. B. (1990). Familg EducationtnMentallllness. NewYork: Guilford.

Johnson, J. T. (1988). HiddenVictims: AnEtght-stage Healing ProcessllorFomilies
and. Friends oJ the Mentallg lLI. New York: Doubleday.

Torrey, E. F. ( 1988). Sururutng Schizophrenia: A Family Monual. New York: Harper

& Row.
Woolis, R. (1992). When Someone You Loue Has a Mental IIIness: A HandbookJor
Familg, Friends, and Caregiuers. New York: Perigee Books.

Families
Bernheim, K. F.,I,ewine, R. R. J., & Beale, C. T. (lg82). The Caring Famtlg: Ltutng

with Clronic Mental lllness. New York: Random House. A guide for families who have a
family member with mental illness lilrirrg at home. Offers advice on how to handle
various forms of problem behavior, such as social withdrawal, violence, and suicide.
The Comrnittee on Psychiatry and the Community. (1986). AFamilg Affair:

Helping Famtlies Cope withMenta|Illness. NewYork: Brunner/Maeel Publishers. Letters

written to "Dear Abby: by persons coping with a family member's mental illness form the
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basis for this book. May be enlightening for those who do not understand what

it is like

to have a relative with mental illness.
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